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Trotting Stallion3' CHICAGO VOLUNTEER." Bred by:H. C. Goodrich, Orange [County, N.Y.
Owned by M. Burgess, Woodstock, Ont.

OUR ILLUSTRATION. Diomed, fourth dam Lady Bolingbroke by Barnes five weeks and could show 2.50 to pole
Imp. Pantaloon, fifth dam Cades by Worms- and sold for a large figure to an American

CHICAGO VOLUNTEER. ley's King Heiod. gentleman ; black filly owned by George
Bred by H. C. Goodrich, on the farm of Goldsmith's Volunteer by Rysdyk's Hamble- Forbes, and believed by her owner tg be the

Alden Goldsmith, Orange County, N.Y., the tonian, by Abdallah, by Mambrino, by Messen- fastest filly of her age in Canada; black colt
owner of " Volunteer." ger, &c., dam by Young Patriot. owned by James McLean, of Richwood, trial

A dark inahogany bay, z6 lands high, and Chicago Volunteer is the sire of May H., over * mile track at 3 yearsold in 2.56 ; Vault-
veighs 1,220 lbs. 2.261, Country Girl, 2.271, at 5 years old. ress, 3 years old, -owned by John Sheran, can

Chicago Volunteer is by Goldsmith's Volui " Woodstock Volunteer," 2.55 at 3 years old, beat 3 minutes ; brown colt, bought by George
teer; first dam Lady Diamond, by Billy Rix, 1winning the Colt Stakes at St. Catharines over Forbes of Mr. C. Wilson. Mr. Forbes says,
by Gifford Morgan, by Woodbury, by Justice a large field of colts in straight heats. He " He is the best colt I ever saw in Canada,
Morgan; second dam by Gamble's Grey has since been sold to George Forbes, of and could show a 3-minute gait the
Eagle, Grey Eagle by Woodpecker, first dam Cleveland, Ohio, for $700. The above records third tinie lie was in harness." Dr.
Ophelia by Wild Medley, second dani by Sir were all made last year. Also sire o! May B., Room, of Newbury, wrote, "I have the finest
Aichy, third dam Lady Chesterfield by Imp. lately owned by John McKay, trained by B. stallion in Canada sired by Chicago Volunteer,
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and he is a born trotter. If I could induce yon fully 16 bands high, perfectly formed in ail par-
to bring- Volunteer here again i vouild lie liculars, and a deep rich bay, one of the few
pleased, as be did not leave a poor colt, every colors upon which fashion has set its seal.
one of bis colis trotters, and no stalion that There is no longer al doubt that Volhnteer is
ever stood in this vicinity left sucb a file lot of ee a greater sire than his sire Hambletonian,
yîoungsters." for the latter's sons and daughters fall into in-

Larry Manin, of Bothwell. writes :. ) significance when conpared with St. Julian,
fily, by Chicago Volunteer, is not for sale. She 2.11t ; Gloster, 2.17; Ailey, 2.19 ; Bodine,
paced at 2 years old a full half.m'ile over our 2.19+; Driver, 2.194 ; Amy, 2.20 ; Huntress,
sandy track in 'May in 2.31, and had only hen 2.20Ï; Powers, 2.21 ; and iany others little
broke five weeks, and been handled by iy boy less famous. Therefoie we hazard nothing in
only. I think she is tlï most pronising finy i saying that this youing stallion will make his
ever saw." John Pasck, \Voodstock, says: "I mark as a sire, and we ask the Ontario people
believe mîy filly. by Chicago Volunteer, now 2 to accept this iorse and give him a fair trial."
years old, can trot faster than any colt in The Woodsrock Times, of March 20th, 1885,
Anerica of ber age." says editorially : "'That this great son of Voliun-

From the Globc, Feb. 9th, 1883, tc Sporting teer !s sougha after and wanted by breeders in
Editor of which says:-" li another stail in the other sections of the country we can well un-
same stable stands tc bay trotting stallion derstand. Not only Toronto, but St. Cathar-
Chicago Wulunteer. This splendid son of Vol- ines and St. Thomas breeders have been nak-
unteer (the greatest of the sons of the famons ing overtures for his services during the coi-
Hero of Chester) is a very rich bay, with black 1ing season, but so far without avail, and it is
points. Owing to a severe founder he bas been sincerely hoped in the interest of breeders that
debarred front trying his fortune upon the turf, thiis grand stallion will not be allowed ta leave
but that he would bave been successful had le this county, for we can ill-afford to lose so val-
reached maturity sound and all right there is itable a sire. His colts are ail endowed with
little rot fordoubt. H is pedigree, which is wonderful trotting action and trotting sense.
an excellent onle, is to weil known ta need A number of bis colts were sold this spring to
repetition here, but what is of still more im- an American gentleman for large prices."
portance can now be said with perfect safety, The oldest of Chicago Volunteer's 'get in
and that is that ie lias thus far stamped every 1 Canada are foals of 1881. They are al] good
one of his numerons colts i this part of the size, fine disposition, and ail inherit the trot-
country with that grand trotting action and ting instinct that bas inade the H-anlletonian
natural disposition ta trot which has of late famiily so faions. His colts are prize-winners
years been developed ta such a marvellous ex- wherever shown. One of his colts won the first
tent in some of tie best branches of the great prize for roadsters, also winner in yearlings'
Messenger family (this feature being especially class, at last fall exhibition in Woodstock.
noticeable in many of the subdivisions of the Breeders, horsenen, and the press acknowledge
Hambletonian branch of the Messenger fanily). hini as the greatest of Canadian sires.
During my stay in and about Woodstock I
have seu many of the get of Chicago Volun- THE TEST CHURN.
teer, and I can only say that I have not seen
one that is not shaped like a trotter, and that 1 From,, the Homuestead.
have not seen one that does not already act The main difficulty between our creameries
and move like a trotter. Indeed, witlh a sone- and their patrons is the difference ofopinion as
what extensive experience among trotting sires, th vutter ie ta ircream. Allsencrse
I am compelled l justice ta say that I never by the inch, or in any other liquid measure.
saw the get of any horse that appeared ta be The liquid measure is only approximate. It is
more universally endowed with trotting action absolutely necessary to deternine the quantity
and trotting sense than are the colts of Chicago of butter in the inch or gallon. As few patrons
Volunteer. His success as a sire since lie furnish enough crean ta be churned separately

the best device yet discovered lias been thecame ta Canada has been altogether phenoni. test churu. \Ve have been satisfled for a long
enal." lime that these are practically accùrate. In

Dunton's Spirit of the Times, Chicago, says: fact we would furnish creami ta io creanery
H. C. Goodrich bred Lady Diamond, quite a that would not use then.

noted road mare, ta Volunteer, and the pro Wc notice that Prof. Henry, tite Wiscn-
duce~vasthe olt fte~vars naxed ~' in u Experiment station lias been testing the

duce was thle colt afterwards named by him Bolander test churn and publishes the results,
Chicago Volunteer, and now one of the finest the substance of whiclh is as follows:-
stallions liereabouts. Lady Diamond was by " As ta the comparison between the smîall
Billy Rex, by Gifford Morgan ; 2nd dam by and large churns, we note that a pound of
Gamble's Grey Eagle. If the blood ofChicago creani in the regular churn always gives a
Volunteer does not mix well with the trotting igher yield than the test chars. The differ-

ence is shown ta rutu up as higlh as 2-6 per
strains of Canada. we shall be greatly disap- cent. il lavor of the large churn. In this we
pointed, for the Morgan blood bas already sue that the factory would get a littie more but-
established its excellence as a mixture with the ter in total than it wounld give its patrons credit
blood of Voluinteer, and his full brother Senti- for im severality. But the error is again smiall,
nel, and we cite Gloster, 2.17 ; \'an Arnim, 2.22, bet the variations are s, attn one er tet

five years old, as the best illustrations at hand. show the churn, under proper management, to
Mr. Burgess lias ii Chicago Voluntcer a horse be reliable and proper for the purpose."
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WHINERS.

The average Englishman is reported to be a
first-class grumbler, but there is also in Eng-
land a large class with whom " whining " can-
not bekconsidered a lost art. In fact there may
he found in ail thickly populated countries
many who cannot by any possibility make their
way in the world. They are usually people
who, having been brought up in idleness (and
perhaps luxury), have some fine morning found
themselves without the means of living in the
manner to which they have been accustomed.
It is a most uncomfortable thing for a man who
is both lazy and helpless to have to stand up
and take his chances along with thc toiling
niasses in the effort to make an honest living.
If such a man he plentifully supplied with
vanity his case will be ail the more painful.

Such men are usually the first to go to a
newly settled country ; they shouild be the very
last. They are sure to be soured with their
surroundings, and they think no place can fail
ta be better than the one they happen to be
occupying. They are always indulging in some
little day.dream romance, the essence of which
is in the denouement which places then sud-
denly in the possession of wealth and luxury
which they have not earned and never would
earn by anything resembling honest labor.
They see how utterly impossible it is for them
to realize these day dreams in the every-day
life they are leading, and they look upon the
successes of frontiersmen in newly settled
regions as examples of wlhat might be ac-
complished by them under similar conditions.

\Vith childish hopes that luxury and riches
await thein in the new country, they are
anong the first and nost sanguine to set out
on the journey hither. Men who can earn
their living and pay their way anywhere sail in
the same ship. The latter settle in the promis-
ed land, and taking success as a matter of
course say little about it. The former soon
find that they have becn cruelly deceived.
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They are right no doubt, but they never disinterested person, who knows anything of]
can he made to realize that they have the country, saying, a good word for it. A man 1
been merely the victims of their own day
dreamns. They lay the blame of their disap-
pointments on the shoulders of others and
whine piteously over their miserable lot. They
unquestionably do have a liard time of it.
Lazy and helpless men are terribly out of place
in a busy bustling community of thrifty pion-
cers. There are always.so many of these ne'er-
do-weels in every frontier town that they are
not often treated with much consideration.
Their pretensions to superiority are laughed at
and disregarded by the little Democracies of the
west, where they find that honest ndustry and
sterling worth are the only passpJrts to real
and lasting success. Here they find them-
selves worse off than they were in England,
vhere their pretensions met with sonie recog-

nition to say the least of it. They learn to hate
the country and hate the people. .Thtr oneam-
bition is to get back to.the life of semi-depen.
dence they left in England.

Of course they have suffered a bitter disap.
pointment, and it is not surprising that they
should desire to wreak thtir vengeance on the
country and the people.

A man of this class has recently been heard
fromn in the English newspapers. His pet
aversion is Manitoba, where hundredsuof pros-
perous settlers will doubtless be inclined to
laugh over his statements when they are done
being astonished at his facts (?). He says:-

" As to the cold, the simple façts are these :
One hears in this country that, owing to the
dryness of the atmosphere, &c., it is very little
felt.. There is some truth in this, and on cali
days I must say that it made little difference to
one's feelings how low the thermometer fell.
But, unfortunately, it is very seldom calm, or
anything like it, and flesh and blood cannot
stand the wind at those low temperatures. The
best way to form an opinion ofit (next. to going
there yourself) is to bear in mind that the
winter outdoor dress consists of a buffalo coat
of tremendous weight, very warm underclothing,
a fur cap pulled welldown over the ears,voollen
mitts without fingers covered hy another pair
made of deer hide, and several pairs of warm
socks or stockings, with mocassins. Boots
cannot bie worn without getting one's feet
frozen. The lowest actual temperature that
we observed was 33 degs. below zero, but we
had no registering minimum thermometer, and
no doubt it was considerably colder during the
nights. We constantly had it below zero in
our bedrooms in the morning. Once it was
r6 degs. below, and yet ours was one of the
best kînd of bouses in the country."

It must be remembered that he gives all these
as solemn facts, and here is more of the same
kind :-

" The f.>od on which most of the settlers sub-
sist is wretched in the extrenie-salt pork, the
verv renembrance of which makes me feel sick,
being the principal item. The discomforts and
privations of Manitoba are, in short, so great,
the work so hard, and the results obtained so
utterly mîîiserable,tlat I cannot understand any

may, perhaps, get a bare existence there. As
to growing rich at farming, it is utterly absurd
to think of it."

His closing sentènce is characteristic
" I trust you will use all your influence still

further to check the already decreasing emi-
gration to this unprofitable and wretched
country."

Of course people in Manitoba will laugh
heartily over the publication of such ravings,
but for all that such cranks as these really do
something toivards checking the influx of
English capital.

MARE AND FOAL.

At this season of. the year many foals of vari-
ous classes are being dropped on farms
throughout Canadä. Of course many of the
best brood mares in this country are allowed to
devote the whole summer to the suckling of
their foals, but besides these there are many
upon farms where the " spring's work " must
be donc whether the foals thrive or not, and
too often the brood mare is made to do a pretty
liberal share of the work incident to seeding
and harvesting. Of course vhere the farmer
can afford to do so it pays better to let the
mare run idle untif after the foal is weaned, but
if the mare must be worked the farmer should
take care to manage in such a way as to inflict
the least possible injury on the youngster.

To begin with, the mare should not be
worked up to a date closer than ten days or a
fortnight previous to the time at which she is
expected to foal. She should then be turned
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into a smooth grassy paddock by herself, pro. te b made on bis own place, thon it iniglit be
vided the weather be quite warm, or into a said that the gcod seed that is being sown by
clean roomy box, well lighted, littered, and ven- Prof. BROWN is taking root in such a way that
tilated. She should never be tied up when it cannt fail te bring forth an abundant
near foaling time, and care should bo taken harvest in the shape o! practical results.
that she shall not be unnecessarily excited nor The Experimental Faim, goadin its way, car
fatigued. If it be necessary that the mare after ail anly represent ane kind o! sail, ane
should be worked she might be put in harness altitude, and a niore unit as te climatjc condi-
about two weeks after foaling. A too common tiens. In his experiments Pref. BaewV can
custoni prevailhng among our farmers is that of doal only with what lie has at hand. He de.
allowing the foal to follow the mare all day in scribes the soi, the manure, the seed, and the
the scorching sun, fretting himself and worry- mode of treatment, and then gives the resuit.
ing his dam at every turn. When the mare This is very tîseful te a farmor vhose farm is like
stops to rest the colt takes advantage of the that adjoining the Ontario Collegeas ta sou, cli-
opportunity thus offored to fill his stomach mate, aud altitude, supposing just such a farm
with fevered and unwholesome milk, so that could be found, but its usefulnessshould net stop
betwixt actual overwork and a foverish un- atthat. Farmers in other parts a! the province,
healthy diet the little fellow suffers pretty adepting the hue o! proceduro mappcd out ai
severely. It is much better that the young- fle Experimontal Farm should apply ta their
ster should be shut up in a light, own farms as nuch ' tfl exporinent as they
airy loose box, and if there happens to be think likely te be useful, and then vary the re-
another colt to keep him company it will be all mainder o! the treatment in such a wvy as they
the better for both. The mare should be 1 nay decm wise or desirable undor de* condi.
allowed to suckle him as often as once every tiens vith which they are surround.ýd.
two hours, and in the meantime a quart of And thewark shauldnotstophere. Thefarn.
cow's milk brought te natural heat may be fed er shauld givo the resuit o! his application e!
in the forenoon and afternoon with profit. Of the experiments <wvbther success or failure) ta
course the dam must be generously fed as long his brother farmers throigh the press, se that
as she is performing this double work, and the while they may profit by bis exporience he may
greatest care should be taken that she is neither learn much that is valuable from their sugges.
over-heated nor over-fatigued. If kept at sloW tiens. Let anc or two mon of ieans and in-
werk and liberally supplicd sith rich green telligence break th ice this drection and
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food the mare will bc none the worse of earn-
irg a few doliars for her master while sucklinî,,
lier foal, and if the latt<.r be liberally supphed
with milk at just the right temperature and
good succulent grasses and nourishing food
when his stomach is ready to receive it, he
ought not to suffer, especially if he can be kept
froni fretting.

The worst thing perhaps that happens to a
foal in this country is being allowed to follov
his dam ten or fifteen miles to town and back
over a bard, dusty road in the broiling mid-day
sun. One such journey wouild injure the foal
more than a whole summler of management
such as we ha;ve indicated. The preferable way,
however, is to have a brood mare devote her
whole strength and all her energies to the pro-
duction and care of ber offspring.

EXPERIMENTAL AGRICULTURII.

No Ontario farner of aniy intelligence will
question the usefulness of the Ontario Agricul.
tural College and Experiniental Farm ; but the
question imay well be asked, " Are our farmers
making the most of it ?" Assuming that they
carefully study out the histories and descrip-
tions of the experiments which take place at
the Ontario Farm and do their best to master
the practical lessons tauglht by these, it is stili
not clear that they make the best use of the
lessons thus learned. These experiments, if
they are not followed by other experiments by
the farmers, for whose benefit they are made,
amount comparatively to but little, but if they
were taken simply as a guide or outine de-
signed to suggest to the farmer a line of tests
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hunîîdi eds will follow their exanple all over the
country, and the naking of these experinents
and the publication of their resuilts will becomne
a muatter of intellectual co-operation, in whici
all Who have the requisite abihlty vill bear a
faiir share of the labor. \Vlhen this cones to
pass the value and efficiency of the Ontario
Experimental Fari will be increased iany
htundredfold and the effect on the miaterial

prosperity of the faiming comiuity Vill be
such as is not now even dreamued of.

OL'R ENGLISH LETTElf.

} r<'m or spe~cil c'orrvoi¯e-;:.

Lzvîru'oor., AprIl 3 0th.
To the Editor of TiE C.\NADîAN BRiEi)ER.

The niserable dulness of Monday's trade at
Stainley gave our Dominmon exporters a terrible
fright. which, with the bad accounts received
fromi London markets. made thlem think the
bottomi had clean dropped ont of live stock
dealing. Of the three lndred Canadian hil.
locks shown, only one-third vere sold, and
those at prices making a big loss. lI the mat-
ter of quality imost of the animais offered were
fair, useful sorts, easily sold in a small nar.
ket, such as Monday's, but the weak demanld
left sellers completely stranded, and at ten
o'clock it vas obvious busmess for the day
Was done. 'Tlie best part of the cattle were
booked for Manchester and Wakefieid carly,
and it is chcerig to add that in both places a
better trade obtaied, although I understand
that, taken all round, no margn will be left
after meeting the extra expenses. Buvers for
English markets it is to be hoped will see their
way to reduce first c.ost, otherwise there will
be a short trade and a nelancholy one. Tak
ing even the brightest possible vîew of the pre-
sent season's prospects, no one can hold out
encourageieit, and it would be sheer folly toe
anticipate higlier prices, n tUi face
of universal depression. To what ex-
tent a w'ar vith Russia would affect
the live stock markets o. 'his country it is dif-
ficuit to estiiate. In iy opinion values would
only bencht to the extent of the advance gained
on hides and fat. It is possible in the event of
war an minpetus would be given to many indus-
tries iow alimost dormant, but the paralyzng
of nurnerous other busnesses would counter-
act the advantages gamned în certain centres.
No matter how it goes, peace or war, the live
stock trade cannot expect to benefit ta any
very appreciable extent, and Douininon ship-
pers would do well for thenselves to figure out
future deals on the lowv values now current in
this country.

For week ending 24th inst. the arrivais of
Canadian and American live stock at Liver-
pool were 346 head fron Portland, 406 fron
Halifax, 8go froni Baltimore, 707 fron Boston,
and 646 fron Ncw York ; there were also Sa
Portuguese bullocks. Dusring sanie period 530
oxen were landed at London fron New York,
and 174 oxen, 380 sheep, fron Boston, and at
Glasgow 38o cattlc, also from Boston, wre re-
ceived. Aggregating fai- tue week 4,159 cattie
and 380 slîcep.

Since the above returns were compiled
1,050 cattle have been reccived here fron Bos-
ton. A comrparison with last April's
arrivais shows that 1885 i ahead to the extent
of 1,7o head of cattle. rather a imarvellous
thing when we thnk howv markets have gone
down.

BREEDER

Mit. SouGn-roN.K;iir'S sAi.i OF IiEREFORDS.
The namne of Mr. Boughton-Knight, of

Dowiton Castle, is justly celebrated as a
Hereford breeder who early saw the vaile of
improving the stock by judicious selection and
the mnost caieful management. That his efforts
in this direction have been suiccessfuîl ail the
worid of fie stock breeders knows. Wien
therefore it was announced soime timie ago that
the beautiful herd ai Leinthail was to be sold,
considerable stir was created among white-
lace fanciers, and the turnout at Monday and
TuIesday's sale testilied to their eitliusiasmî.
'lhe Leiithall sale was not, however, a general

dispersai, but simply the cleai ing out of that
farm, Mr. Knight hiaving let it, after keeping it
in his own liands for several years. Over 200
ànimals were offered, principally young stock,
of excellent blood and as a rie of certificated
pedigree. The sires at Leinthall are anong the
niost renowned im the kingdon, comprising the
champion Lord \Vilton, Auctioneer, 5,194,
Downton Grand Duke, 5,878, Downton Boy,
5,877, and Sir Garnet, 9,236. Auictioneer is an
exceedingly deep, level, compact bull, with
great quarters and well-covered flank. As a
stock-getter lie has few c'îuals, and it lias been
said by a weil-inforied writer and judge that
if the stock by' Auctioneer had been as carefully
prepared for the show as those by Lord
\Vilton, it would have been a close tic between
themî for pride of place as the better sire. Here
it nay be as well to add that Lord Wilton was
purchased by Mr. Fenn (Mr. Knight's agent)
and Mr. Tudge at the second Stocktonbury
sale for $5,ooo, or just lalfwhat they offcred at
the August sale. Despite the way in which
tis grand animal was talked of by the Ancri-
cati, lie is yet one of the finest specimiens of a
Hereford sire ever seen, and further euilogy is
sunply superfluous. A herd fron such stock
naturally attracted buyers from all points, but it
was noticed that vith the exception of Mr.
Joln Dyke, Dominion Goveriiient agent, not
a single transatlantic buyer was forward. A
South Anerican gentleman was prevented
fromîî buyimg i consequence of a cable
fromî his principals iiformmng hii that splenic
fever was raging, and that it would be highly
imprudent to introduce valuable stock into the
country. Tlhc Dominion buyers made sonie
excellent selections. and the acquisition of Miss
Brodie at the comparatively small figure of
$6oo (the top figure of the day) was a fortunate
thing for Mr. Sandford Fleming, of Weston
Park. This lovcly leifer was second at the
Royal Society Show. a show it will lie reniem.
bered which 'was exceptionally strong in Here-
fords. All the animals purchased on Canadian
account are of the best, and ehîgible for entry
mn the Anerican Herd Book. The plucky
spirit of our Dominion fanciers is highly to be
praised. and with a contmnuance of the same
judgment and boldness our lve stock interests
are in a fair way ta assume an importance not
hitherto dreaned of.

I icarn that two heifers bclonging to Her
Majesty have been sent to Leinthall to be
mated with Lord Wilton. The fee, $250 each,
shows the grand old bull is not yet past earn-
ing every penny that was paid for hii.

Owing ta the recent pleuro-pneunionia scare
in the west, the Springfield (Ill.) J. C. C. sale
advertised for the 27th inst. has been indefi-
nitely postponed.

The Secretary of the Aierican Southdown
Association reports the transfer of the recorded
Soutlhdown ramî Alexander "499," iogo,,from
A. J. Alexander, Spring Station, Ky., to H. D.
Nichiol, Nashiville, Tenn,

[May 16, 1885

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
OF SHOEING.

BY C. W. GREGORIY, MlEDALLIsT AND PitiziE
HSSAYIST ON "ANI.\.A IIAT," TIIE

sKiN ANi) iTS DisiAS," "Tni
DiGESTiVE SYSTE'M," &c.

1J --

F'. i.--Section of Foi- A. Wall or Crust ; i;.
Sole; c, Frog: 1.1, Sensitive Foot;

E E. Sensitive Frog,

ze. 2.-Gruund Surface of Unshod F'oot-A.A.
Vall or Crust; nai, Sole; c. Frog;

[o,i), Bars.
To the Editor of THE CANADIAN BREEDER, from

the A uthor.
(Continued front last Number.)

CLICKING AND OVER-REAcI.

Caused by striking one or both of the front
with one or both of the hind shoes, or in over-
reach by hitting the heel of the fore feet. It is
done by the hind foot before it reaches the
ground and after the fore foot commences to be
elevated. It may be prevented by lessening
the length of step by lowering and shortening
the tocs of hind feet, and, if necessary, the
front ones also. Concave front shoes are advis-
able, and not longer than the heel of feet;
moderately light shoes are best.

CORN5.

Caused by cutîng away the heel and bar;
by inwvard curvature of the eel; sometimes by
roughly wrenching off the shoe or by gravel
lodging between foot and shoe.

The prevention and remedy is to relieve the
pressure or bearing of heel on the shoe in such
a way that wlien thie weighit of horse in travel-
ling is thrown on the foot the heel should still
he clear off the shoe. By all neans avoid
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wihat is called a spring to the shoe ; that is,
having a wedge-shape space extending half the
side of the foot ; in such a fit the foot will soon
dtrop sufficient for the shoc to act as a hammer
on the hcel. Do tiot cut the bar nor pare the
corn unless there be Janeness, when it should
bie very carefully done ; do not thin, pare, or
weaken the quarter, as it is wanted to support
the weight ; lower the toc so as to make the
quarter more prominent, tien fit the shoe on
ondine of foot full around the quarter, and after
the shoe is fitted take the rasp and use it in a
line with the frog, and at the saine angle or
slant as the sole ; in% that manner lower the heel
as far and no further forward than the corn,
but ]cave as nuch sound quarter and solid
bearing as possible in front of that. If the
quarter be broken, shelly, or wcak, cut off the
shoe at that point, and have it only three.quar-
ter on inside. If on a flat or puniced foot, use
a thick but ail round or bar shoe; it need not
be wide, as the foot should not be cncunbered
with too nuch weight.

SEEDY FoOT

Is a detachment br.tween the foot and the
hoof, sometimes filled with a decaying soft sub-
stance, sonietinies hollow, and varies in depth
from near the ground surface to the top of in-
side of boof. In shoeing fcet thus diseased you
mnst try to relieve weight on whatever part is
affected ; but as a shoe prevents the part being
cleaned, and harbors dirt, &c., such cases
should be properly treated in the early stage,
by carefully removing ail the horn so far as
diseased, and replace it by a well-applied wax
and pitch plaster, when the horse nay be
turned to grass until the hoof grows down, re-
quiring only occasional levelling of the over-
grown part of hoof and repair of plaster cover-
ing. This treatment requires fron three to
nine months' rest, and is, as a rule, successful.

PUMICED FOOT
Is one of the niost difficult and troublesome
kind to fit a shoe, on which a horse can travel
without lameness. It consists of convex in-
stead of concave sole, whereby the sole and
frog extend below the wall or outer covering of
foot. It is sometimes hereditary, sometimes
the resuilt of inflammation, and often by the
injurions habit of cutting away too much sole,
not leaving sufficient strength to support the
weight. To fit a shoe on which a boise can
travel, it must be of such a thickness as to
keep the sole well off the ground, and seated
sufficiently to escape the sole. Sonie recoin-
nend a broad shoe to well cover and protect
the sole; but aganst that must be considered
increased weight and a difficulty to seat it suffi-
ciently to escape the sole. I prefer a very
thi-k but not wide iron, which can easily be
seated, fitted well around, and set well back.
Keep the toe rasped down, and not burn the
heels in seating on.

SANDCRACK AND FALSE QUARTER.

Not allow the foot to bear on the shoe under
these defects. If the crack be in front, use a
square-toe shoe; if on the front quarter, use a
clip at the toe and behind the crack ; if at the
back quarter, use a round or bar shoe. The
edges of the crack should be kept in apposition
by means of rivets. Cutting or burning across
will sometimes stop the crack continuing.

(To be continued.)

Jas. W. Boston, York, Nebr., bas been ad-
mited to active membership in the American
Berkshire Association.

A. J. Alexander, Spring Station, Ky., sold to
Hon. D. W. Smith, Bates, Ili., the well-bred
recorded Southdown rani Lord Woodburn,
1089.

IiARL'i ;,IA'rLTuii'y.

Froi tho (Eiglilsh) Fariti nnd Home.

Viat are the leading principles that should
direct our practice as to the rearing and fced-
ing of farn stock ? This question naturally
occurs to the iniud of every observant man
who notes the variable practices which prevail,
even where the natural conditions arc sinilar ;
and if we inquire as to the why and wherefore
of caci particular systein, we too frequiently
find very inadequate reasons, or no reason at
all, but a happy.go.lucky rule of thumub, wiîch
lias descended from one generation to another.
Live stock iuust have such an important in-
fluence on the future of British firning that it
is nost necessary that our practice with re-
gard to feeding shouild be econoinical andt in ac-
cordance with the laws of physiology and
hygiene. Those wlo are sensible of want of
knowledge of elenentary principles will do
well to study a work whlhi, thoughi applicable
more especially to American practice, iay yet
afford English feeders valuable hints. \Ve
refer to Mr. Ellio, V. Stewart's " Fecdmng
Animals," which cani be obtained fron Truibner
and Co., of Ludgate Hill. Mr. Stewart, like
iany others who have donc good service in

the work of advauncing agricultural practice,
was not to the manier born. 1ll-health neces-
sitated the change fron a professional to a
bucolic life, and, as le tells us in a nodest pre.
face, having a liking for stock, lie naturahy
turned his attention carly to this branch of
farmîing; and îlot being able to find much print.
ed instruction upon the subject of feeding any
class of stock, le began early to experimnent for
himself and keep a record <. his experiments.

Mr. Stewart's reiarks on alimentation
forcibly remind tus of the old saw, " That haif
the breeding goes in at the mouth." Within
certain limits of variation, both quality, flavor,
and rapidity of feedirng are greatly affected by
the nature and quantity of food supplied. As
regards the first two points, a good illustration
is the effect of domestication in the case of the
deer; the fine flavor fouund in the denizen of the
mountain is lost in the well-fed inhabitant of
the Englishi park. It is quite impossible to de-
velop or perpetuate flavor by breeding, but
we can do much in the way of food. If, as Mr.
Stewart well puts it, " you wish to imit, te the
flavor of the wild animal, you must furnsh the
food of the wild animal." And we niay go
further, and say that we nust keep onr animais
as nearly as possible under similar conditions.
At the sanie time, characteristics of growth are
the result of cultivation, although these would
more or less rapidly disappear if the special
conditions under which they were produced
were altered.

Now, the important question which we have
to solve is, how to make the best return fron
feeding animais; shall we force them on as
rapidly as possible, or shall we follow a more
natural process and allow them to reach
maturity by slow degrees ? There are two
facts dwelt upon by oui author, which have of
late years been illustrated by the registry of
weight at our fat shows. The first is, that in
young growing animais the appetite and the
digestive and assimilative functions are most
active, and these functions grow subsequently
less and less active, and when the percentage
of waste is nuch greater than during growth.
Her"e it follows that, though the mature ani-
mal may consumie less in proportion to its live
weight, because ail that is required is tosupply
the waste of tissue, yet the proportion of food
to a given increase is greater. But, although
these facts would indicate the advantage of
early fecding, it is objected, with some truth,
that the flesh of young animals cannot be so

firni and ripe at twenty four ionths as that of
the slower-fed animal at double that age. To
a certain extent (bis is true: but if anatonists
are right in assuining that the marks of full de-
velopnent are evidenced by the conpleteness
of the permanent teeth, then youîng animals
well-fed fron birth, and descended through
many generations fron similarly treated stock,
do acquire much earlier dentition than sucli as
are kept in a natural state. Animais forced for
show have frequently exhibited a four-year.old
nouth when under three years; and Mr.
S.ewart tells us that M. Regnault found at a
fair in France, so far back as 1846, a two-year
bull with his permanent teeth and ail the points
of development and naturity in perfection. \We
can renieniber when the assisting veterinary
surgeon was called in to give an opinion
whether it was possible for shearling sheep to
have four broad teeth, and we bave no doubt
that in some cases ignorance of factsa ctually
led to disqualification. With the earlier ap.
pearance of the teeth we have corresponding
maturity ; and a study of ail the facts clearly
proves that we inay have all'the parts as coin-
pletely developed at two years as was formerly
possible at double the age.

JOHN TURNER ON SHOEING AND
TRAINING TROTTE RS.

Froim tho Turf. Fiel. and Farim.
The lightning flashed outside and the elins

which shaded the porch dripped the noisture
of an April sky, but it was dry and cozy in the
parlor of the old-fashioned hotel. " I am sorry
that the rain began before you arnved," said
Turner, " because I wanted to let you sec the
horses work on the track. Now you will have
to look at them in the stable." "I hadcounted
on different weather," replied the owner of
Maud S., " but we will make the best of the
situation. If you will kindly have each horse
led from his box to the stable-floor, I can sec
ail that I am most anxious to sec." After
Trinket, Edwin Thorne, and others had been
critically examined, Turner reniarked:-" The
first time I saw you, Mr. Bonner, was at Point
Breeze, twenty-nine years ago. You were a
fanions man even then, and I took a position
where I could study you well. I was a boy,
and I was curious to sec whether you vould
buy the horse which the parties who had you
in tow were offering. After seeing hini go you
declined to purchase, and I was gratified, be-
cause the animal vas not what was represented.
You know more about horses now." " Yes, I
have picked up a great deal of information.
My limit at first was $8oo. Now, it is difficult
to say what I really would pay for a horse
which would beat the record of Maud S.
With nie, the best is the cheapest. All things
considered, Maud S. was the cheapest horse I
ever bought. She had what I wanted, and
what I spent more than twice forty thousand
dollars in trying to obtain by the purchase of
other horses. This is my second visit to Point
Breeze, and I think that I am able to give you
more points about horses than would have
been pôssible twenty-nine years ago. As I
have furnished you some information about
shoeng, I should like to have you answer one
or two questions on training." " Ali right,"
said the renowned reinsman, "go ahead."
" In preparing Trinket for a race, or a trotter of
equal speed, would you at any tinie drive her
a fast mile?" "No. I first give a horse strength
by plenty of slow work, and I frequently
bru'sh him about 150 yards just to sec if he bas
his speed. If I know on the eve of a race that
he is hard and strong and has his speed, .I am
satisfied. I do not want a'watch held on him
from wire to wire. I am confident that his
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strength is sufficient to sustain the action, and
1 do not care ta rtun the risk of tearng himu to
pieces in trials up n which no money depends.
When i was a boy and $2oo looked as big as a
million, I iad a horse natched against a pacer
to go a sinîgle mile for $250 a side. In tra4iing
him i discovered that through excess of action
lie hit his arns. I was in despair, wlhen I was
advised to try and put him into condition by
swinmming. Like a drowning man, I grasped
at a straw. The river ran near ny door. I
hired a man to row me in a boat, while I sat in
the stern and held the haiter. We started up
streai, and the h -rse swaim heautifully. On
the return le struck.git eagerly. and actually
towed the boat. I kept this up for ten days,
and I never brought a horse to the post in bet-
ter condition. The violent action in the water
had gi en pliancy and firnness to his muscles
and inade his wind as clear as thering of a hell.
I won the race easily, but it is lucky thiat it was
a single dash, because through his faulty
action lhe cut his arms intoribboits. The great
trouble in training on the track is to avoid
driving a horse off his legs. He isapt to pound
himuîself to pieces before you get him to a race."
- If .ou keep your horse balanced you will cor-
rect faulty action and reduce the risk of break-
ing hii down," observed the owner of Maud
S. I Truc," quickly replied General Tut ner;
" but unfortunîately, none of us understand the
science of shoeing, the principle of action, as
vou do. Show tme the vay, and I will gladly
follov." 'ie theory of Turner with regard to
trials previous to a race wd'll not apply to ail
h orsLs. For instance, on the Saturday before
the Tuesday on which Maud S. nade lier re
cord o! 2.ogti, the chestnut mare was driven a
mile in 2.i0o.

CRACK THREE.YEAR-OLDS.

London Truth has the followumug interesting
and sonewhat suggestive article ou the carcers
of crack tlree-year-olds:-

" It seems very doubtful whether either St.
Siion or St. Gatien will run agaim, and, even
if they do start, it is to the last degree inprob.
able that tliey will have retainîed titeir forni.
It is decidedly unsatisfactory that of late years
hardily any of the crack threc.vear.olds ha-te
, trained on.' Galopin lad no chance of
siowing how good lie might have become, for
lie w'as iost foolishly relegated to the stud by
Prince Batthyany at 1e close of lis thrce-year-
old career, whven, 1 believe, it 'vas John Daw-
son's opinion that the liorse had never been
really and thoroughly fit, excellent though luis
performances lad been. Canballo (who was
a munch hetter horse than nost people thnk-
lis trial before the Two Thousand with Thun.
der is one of the best even in the bril.
liant records of Heath House) never ran
as a four-year.old, having collapsed in lits
training ; and it was the saie doleful story
with Kisber, the Derby winner of the fol-
lowing year. Silvio, winner of the Derby
and Leger, was a very nioderate horse,
and was lucky in meeting a lot of wretches
worse than himself in the classic stakes; but
wien, as a four year-old, le cane to encounter
Verneuil in the Asc >t Cup, lie showed himself
in his truc colors ; and, indeed, as far as I
remember, Silvio never won anything after the
Leger, aithough lie was running as a five-year-
old. Sefton, the next Derby winner, shot his
boit at Epsoii, and so also did his successor in
the list, Sir Bevys, while Rayon d'Or's only
victory as a fouir-year-old vas the Rous
Memorial Stakes :t Ascot. Coming on to
i88, we find that. Peregrine, the winner of the
Two Thousand, was never on a racecourse
after lie had run second to Iroquois in the

Derby ; and the American horse retired after
his defeat by Bend Or in the Champion Stakes
for the space of twenty montlis, after which lie
came out and won the Stockbridge Cup.
Iroquois was preposterously over-rated. He
was like Silvio, and had the luck to meet very
bad fields ; but, when lie came to run against
Bend Orat weigit-for-age,Iecollapsed ignomin.
iously. Thebais would doubtless have won
both the Two Thousand and Derby of that
year if site had been engaged. Foxhall, ui-
questionably the best horse of tlat season,
caie out at Ascot as a four year-old
at least 21 lb. worse than lue was
on the day he won the Cambridge-
shire. a race in which he. ought ta have been
beaten by Tristan, and no rational beng can
doubt that Foxhall would only have run sec-
md for the Cesarewitch if Corrie Roy lad

started, as lie certainly could not have given
lier 35 Ilb. Shotover and Ijutch Oven, who
secured the great races of 1882, never won a
shilling afterwards; Geheimniss certaîîly did
not inprove with age, and Bruce could not be
trained another season. St. Blaise, too, has
donc nothing since his Derby victory, although
he lias four tines been heavilv backed ; nor
has Highland Chief been a' winner, while
Galliard went to pieces shortly after Ascot,
and Ossian won nothing as a four-year-old, and
is now at the stud. Since Doncaster, the only
' classic' winners which have 'trained on '
are Petrarcli, Bend Or, and Robert the Devil,
ail of which becane distinguished as four-year.
olds; but Thebais, who won the One Thousand
and Oaks mn 1881, isstill in trainingand retains
her forin ; and Tristan (also by Hermit) only
retired at the end of last season. This horse
improved wonderfully, for it will be remembered
that as a three-year-old lie was looked upon as
hardly second-rate. Why these two should have
lasted so well it is impossible to understand,
for they were not treated with excessive ten-
derness. Thebais ran twelve times as a two-
year-old, and Tristan eight times. Isonomy,
who would certainly have won both Derby
and Leger in 1878 if he had been trained for
either, achieved his most brilliant successes at
four and five years of age, and if he had been
managed more discreetly (i.e., if he had not
been knocked about so recklessly in handicaps)
he would doubtless have lasted for another
season. Wheel of Fortune, who was unques-
tionably the best animal ever bred by Lord
Falmouth, and who could have given a stone
to the Derby winner of her year, broke down
in the Great Yorkshire Stakes. Pilgrimage,
the heroine of the previous season, never ran
after the Oaks, and Jannette only won the
Jockey Club Cup as a four-year-old. Of fillies,
Thebais is the only one whose carcer thas been
prolonged and brilliant since Marie Stuart and
Apology, both of which won at five years of
age. It would be interesting to learn how ex-
perienced breeders account for the fact that a
high-class five-year-old is nearly as rare as a
unicorn."

THE CANADIAN BREEDER AND AGRICULTURAL
REviEw circulatesthrough the entire Dominion,
and has a large and increasing circulation in
the United States and Great Britain.

DAIRYING A BENEFIT TO LAND.

In most sections of the country farms are
much improved by dairying. Those that are
run down can be made fertile by a dairy of as
nany cows as can be kept upon them. For in-

,tance,takethie fine dairy districtofcent:al New
York,,as Herkiner county, where the plow is

but little utsed on muany dairy farms, after be-
cominig in good condition, tieir owners depend-
ing entirely on their butter and cheese to slip-
port tleir faiulies. The great quantity of
manure on these farmîs enables their proprie-
tors to heavily fertilize any field that they de-
sire to plov up, on which they growone or two
crops and re-seed it ; and in a few years they
have their entire farmns in splendid condition,
and worthi double or treble what they were
when the dairy business was commenced upon
themu. My advice to farmers everywhere is,
keep ail the cows that you can pîofitably. Not
to buy too nany at first ; but to obtain a few
VERY cHoiCE ONEs, and raise your own dairy
by degrees. Don't begrudge the original extra
expense that superior stock may cost. It nay
make you feel that you have nade a mistake in
paying from $70 to $ioo a head for a few cows
that gave twenty quarts of iumilk a day ; but
with a right bull you will soon have ail your
noney coming back in the splendid youtng
stock tlat you wili soon have.-Ex.

HOW TO CARE FOR CHICKS.

The " peep, peep," of the little chicks is now
heard in the land. " Old Biddy " has cared
for and kept warm her nest of eggs for the
allotted 21 days, and at last lier patience is re-
warded with a I right sinart " family. Per-
haps if "old Biddy " could talk sie would tell
you exactly what* to do to help her rear lier
brood, but as her "c tclk, cluck, cluck," is one
of the " dead languages," except to the chicks,
it h-s been left to the observing poultry man to
learn what is necessary to supply. For the
first 24 hours the chicks are out the sheil the
very best thing is to leave them alone. They
need nothing to eat, as just before leaving the
shell they absorb the yolk of the egg, thus
securing the very best nourishient and enough
to last the time mentioned. Brooding gives
thiem strength, vigor, dries then thoroughly
and heals up anîy lacerated parts. One of
the first things to do is to grease the backs of
their heads and neck with cream and dust the
hen with Persian insect powder. If the nest
ias become polluted renew it with soft material.
It is policy to confine the broods with the lien
for the first four or five weeks. To do this
have your cool) on high ground and so arranged
as to keep out the wind and rain, at the saine
time permit plenty of sunshine. Let it be
large enough to give the lien dusting room, and
fix the slats in such position as to allow the
chicks to run in and out at will. The first
drink should be milk, and some breeders do
not give water for the first month, it not being
considered so good as milk. The water, whîen
given, should be perfectly clean and renewed
often enough to keep fresh. The first feed
should be stale bread crumbs and boiled eggs
chopped fine. During the first week this
should be fed regularly every two hours. After
this vary the diet with rice cooked dry, corn
bread, slightly salted and peppered, bQiled
corn and oatmeal, and at evening give thei
cracked wheat and oatmeal uncooked. A little
meat or liver, thoroughly cooked and chopped
very fine, fed once a week is beneficial. Green
food, such as lettuce, cabbage, onions, etc.,
are highly relished and are essential to good
health. And right here ppmniit the assertion
that chopped onion tops are one of the best
preventives for gapes known, and garlic can-
not be too highly recommended for the same
purpose. When the chick has reaiched the age
of four weeks it will assimilate finelv cracked
corn, cracked wheat, ground oats, etc. In
feeding soft food stir in occasionally a small
aniount of clean sand or ground bolne. The
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habit of feeding cnrn-mleal mixed with water is STOP THE BIG LEAK. they can be inproved and fresti advantages
injurious. It sours verv quickly and often are secured by every effort as it is made. But
causes the chick to beconie crop.boind. When Chicago niricartc <iazette. no important details can be neglected without
meal is fed it should be cooked. If the chîck The manufacturer who succeeds i business, to soume extent îtupairing the profit and hmînitmng
is attacked with diarrhœa, cooked cracked unless lie be one who lias a practical monopolv the imeasture of sticcess.
wheat and oat-meal, with a small amount of of some special article, owes his success in 'a
common clalk dust mixed in will effect a large degree to the intelligence -nd fidelity
cure. with which lie looks after the many snall de- PRODUCTIVE POWERS I-" VARIOUS

When a fowl hecomes crop.bound a spoon. tails preseuted. Buying the raw iaterials to NATIONS.
fui of castor oil is beneficial. If the case is the best advantage is ane point, although it -
serious the crop can lie cut open, the contents may he expressed in a minute fraction of a Fronit thic tDublii Fariners' Gazette.
removed and the crop then sewed up. If care cent per pound. Considerations as to the The following table, based iupon the " Sta-
is taken the operation can be performed with- alnost imperceptible shades in their qualhty ; tistical Abstract of the Principal and Uther
out risk. econony in their use, so that no more is re Foreign Countries," published by the

The best food for a sitting lien is corn and quired than wili ansver the purpose ; combina. Board of Trade, showNs the prodtutne powe uf
water. A variety or change of food during in- tions of different iateiiais, su that part of a thirteen nations, arranged aturding to the
cubation is liable to derange the bowels. An more expensive cati be displaced by a c.lieaper acrîage required to produce grain and iicat
over-fed hen will lay fewer and smaller eggs sort without impairing the utility of the pro.
than a lien that is judiciously cared for. Chicks duct ; and the various processes of manufac- jAveragur pro' MKA.

that get laine, lose the use of their legs, cat well ture, whereby each is acconiplished at the best iclassesof grafnacreiintbeiast iNunibcr o
but loose flesh, have leg weakness. This is advantag" a.ind with the least expenditure of cou"tr. recoiae .ac reu ce r

caused by dampness, lice, and by growing too labor and money. Ail these are aiong the recordea ania.
fast for the legs to support the body. The cure points to which attention is givenl, and the - year.
is to keep them warn and give bone meal in snall amounts secured here and saved there noinuak............ 3iloi'. °1 41.5
their food. inake in the end an aggregate which displays Engan . .... 1 28 à

Fanciers have demonstrated the fact that itself in a prosperous and suîccessful business. ra .....
eggs can be shîipped any distance anîd hatch It is only by the practice of the sanie methods H.1an.. . . .20 i

well. Baskets have been sent fron. New York that the fariner can attain any large degree of and ry) . si 19 bd
to San Francisco and every egg hatch. success in bis business. There is no one de. FriaO (wheat

partment of the farin in which so much noney Austria 1rper... i 14 6
pro. can be made as to enable aiy farmer to afford ,,a ...creative powers, the chicks lack vitality and an indifference as ta the results achieved ini a . 3 .. . .e 3 .

many die in the shell. Under ordinary cir- other departients, but there are nuiberless Itussalna Europe si 4.
cuistances twelve liens are sufficient for a details in which with proper attention a slightcock and a less number is better. advantage can be secured, and if something i English agriculture, therefore, produces more

Fowls used for brer.ding should not be crowd- secured in aIl a splendid aggregate will be the corn and meat per acre than any country but
ed or fed on fat-producing food continually. result. But through a wa, - 'proper attention Belgiun, and even iii the case of Belgiun the
Plenty of exercise, sound grain, vegetables, to every part of fari management, little details difference is not great.
meat thoroughly coi-ked and chopped very fine as well as great, it is often the case that the A correspondent of the London Echo points
and fed once a week is what they need. profit realized in one departunent of farin indus- out that the above statistics alone are misleacd-

For the formation of shells, fowls must have try is dissipated ,through inprovidence in ing ; Gernany, for instance, lias 15 per cent. of
lime. This can be supplied in numerous ways, others. The fields we often see well tilled and lier whole area undet the plougli for blead
but the niost convenient is old lime taken from fairly productive, but the crops poorly secured. grain. The United Kingdomi has only 3 per
destroyed buildings. Oyster shells cannot be Or, with more perfection of detail, the crops cent. Gernany bas only 6 per cent. of litr
surpassed. When broken into pieces the size may be brouglht under cover in good shape area (l uses and waste land), the United King-
of corn, they are greedily -eaten, aid in diges. an at proper time. but for want of proper domx lias 35 per cent., under no cultivation at
tion, furnish shell material and tone up the feeding-sheds, racks, or troughs, a very con- ail. Germany lias 26 per cent. of good forest
system in general. siderable proportion is ultinately trampled land ; we have not 5 per cent. Germnany is as

About the only care a sitting lien needs is a into the mud and wasted. In other cases well cultivated as Fiance and as well as
comîfortable nest in a secluded place arranged these are provided, and every other source of Belgiui. She feeds .7 million people on an
in such a manner as to be free from intruders. waste carefully being guarded against by intel- area on vhich Franc(! feeds only about 3
Always have corn and water near the nest, and ligent attention to even the sligltest details, millions ; she needs only an import of colonial
a spot for her to scratch and wallow in. Per. the profit which seens alnost certain is lost by and other food for human beings anounting to
mit her to follow lier instincts, and nine times maintaining a class of animais which, fron laos. per head. France needs still for 30s. The
in tenslie will bringoffa better brood than ifcoIn. their nature and character, cannot possibly latter lias 16 per cent. of lier area unuted for
tinuallv annoyed. Milk,sweet or sour,is a model yield any return comimenîsurate with the valie agriculture, meadows, or forestry; and Belguumî
food for chicks or fowls. It adds to the flaver of the food they consume and the rooni and at- lias 18-6 per cent. of such soit. Considering
of the eggs as well as to the number produced. tention they require. With the majority of these circuinstances, lier 54 per cent. of land
Shade on your poultry runs is absolutely neces. farmers this is the principal source of waste, under the plough are not so favorable as the
sary. If you are not provided naturally then the great big leak througli which the profits of 49 per cent. of the inuchi greater Germany. In
arrange it artificially. Pluin treesthrive better the farin sink, unobserved, away, and through the United Kingdom the percentage of lard
in a poultry yard than auy other variety, and which disappears whvat ought to be the success under the plough, and especially ot land for
the crop is one that pèýs. Sunflowers also of many industrious lives. The fertility of the grain,is so smnall, the cost of working it so great,
inake good shade and furnish an excell2nt soil is well maintainîed, it is cultivated with that it is imperative to manture the land more
food for your fowls. If you are saving eggs for judgment, its yield is satisfactory un every way, heavily, and only the best land will pay. Not
hatching it is well to turn them every day. its products are carefully glear.ed and housed the quantity of grain per acre produced on a
This is to prevent the yolk from settling to one from the weather. and ail the appliances pro- siail area of selected land, but the average net
side and adhearing to the shell. Eggs can be vided and precautions taken to prevent the result. lias to be considered. Having given
kept froin three to five weeks and hatch. It is stock from making unnecessary waste, but the much attention to the subject, the writer is in-
often desirable to use medicated nest eggs. To Poor miserable scrubs to which these products are clined to believe that of ail great powers
make them, punch a small hole in each end of fcd cant scarcely relurnt fifty per cent. of their Germany is the best utilized in regard to agri-
an egg and blow out the contents. In common market value. The disappointment which culture and forestry, by which she feeds.directly
plaster-paris mix a sufficient anount ofcarbolic naturally follows would have been obviated over 19 million people.
acid to make it snell strong. Pour the shell hiad the attention to details been followed a
full of this and when it becomes sufficfently little farther and improved live stock secur-
bard break the shell off and you have a medi. ed, capable, not of consusming, simply, but ofA
cated egg as good as the best at a cost of about turning into still more valuable commodities A DAIRYMAN.
io cents per dozen.-Ex. the ordinary products of thefari. When men Froin the FanneranalDaryman.

build housesthey are wiser -no one everfails to The first essential in dairying is a dairyuman.
THE CANADIAN BREEDER AND AGRICULTURAL put on the roof. This may strike some as self-evident, but we

REviEw circulatesthrough the entire Dominion, There is no satisfaction to be derived fron assure the reader that it is no uncomnion want.
and lias a large and increasing circulation in this sort of business, or without one acquires Perhaps as many failures come from the want
the United States and Great Britain. the habit of considering aIl the details, how lof a dairyian as from any other one cause.
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It is not every man who owns a dairy that is a
dairymian, any more than the man l who owns
a few paintings is necessarily an artist. Money
vill obtain citier cows or pictures, but money
vill not of itself run a dairy or paint a picture;
ior tocs it follow that the owner can do either.
On the contrary, lie may be destitute of all the
qualities essential to a dairymnan or an artist;
and the infornied mind will be able to judge
somewhat of his qualifications by the selec-
tions which lie iakes-either of cows for his
dairy. or pictures to adorn the walls of
his home. It is, therefore, not so very
absurd to declare that the first essential
of dairying is a dairynan. \Ve think it
requires as mîi4h knowledge, intelli.
gence and judgnmeu't to select a good dairy
lerd as it tocs a good gallery of pictures. Yet
it is generally supposed to require a man of
education and refinement, with good taste and
sone knowledge of art matters, to select the
pictures, while any dunderhead may get up and
run a dairy successfully ! But the public
judgient in regard to the dairyman lias got to
be reversed. rhe tiie has comle whîen no
branch of agricultute can be run successfully
by blind routine. Hitherto the benefits of edu -
cation, of scientific culture, lia e been re.
flected on agriculture only indirectly, through
lmproved implements. " Book farming "l
has been sneered at as only theoretical
and absurd. But " book farmuing" is comn-
xng forward to drive the sneerer off froni
bis fart or to bury hin hopelessly bencath the
debris of disastrous failure. To use a modern
slang but very expressive phrase, the man who
ignores the instruction of books wvill " get left."
The era of the " survival of the fittest "I
in farning is dawning upon us. And the
period is rapidlv approaching vhen the
bighest culture 'and greatest ability will
be demanded on the farn. Dairying as a
branch of farming, is no exception to the rule.
Hence, we say, the first essential in dairying is
a dairyman. We have already reached the
point where it is heginning to bc acknowledged
that not every fool is capable of selecting or
rearing a dairy herd or running a dairy. The
first thing to le considered, thie in the practice
of dairying is a dairyman. If you have not the
knowledge and judgment yourself. be sure that
you get the hest services of one who thoroughly
understands the business. He must not only
know a good cow when he sees lier, but how to
feed and care for lier, and how to handle lier
mnilk and manufacture the product. le must
be intelligent, cleanly, systematic, and thorough,
and do everything at the right time, in the
right place, " decently and in order." A
dairynian is no uncommon want, nor il: he to
be picked up on every cross-road. The de-
nand for educated dairymen is increasing, and
will continue to increase for many years.

SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

Correspoidence of the (Dublin) Farmmr' Gazotte,

The origin of the modern Shropshire was a
cross between the old Long-wyn of Salop and
Cannock Chase and the Southdown. Sonie of
the early breeders also added an infusion of
Leicester blood.

Na other modern improved breed of sheep
lias become so widely popular, and its exten-
sive influence is, no doubt, owing in great
measure to its hardiness and adaptability to
various climates. It does well in the cold,
clear air of Scotland (not, of course, on the hi]]
farms, where only black-faced, moiuntain, and
Cheviots are found), and in the mild, humid j
atmosphere of the south of Ireland.i

Con2equently, shieep of this breed have risen
very rapidly in, value. Ve Icarn fron the
Royal Agricultural Society's journal for 1858
that Shropshire rais then sOld at [5 ta £7
aci, and ewes about .2 each. It is interest-

ing to compare these figures with somte of the
average prices reahzed hy Messrs. Lvthall,
Mansell, and Walters at public auctions in 1883
and 1884-42 ramIs averaged [3o os. i id.; 37
ditto, £32 19s. ; 36 ditto, C28 19s. ; 47 ditto,
£16 is. 2d.; 42 ditto, [28 i6s. 6d. ; 360 eves
averaged 5 I Is. 4 d.; 70 ditto, £6 16s. 2d.; 1go
ditto, [4 los. ; 200 ditto, _£4 i8s. ; 105 ditto,
[4 19s. ; 70 ditto, [6 r4s. 6d. ; 162 ditto, [3
14s.

The following are a few of the prices at
which Shropshire ranis have been hired during
the last few years :-The Rector (20 cwes to
go vith him), 210 gs.; Montford Hero, 205 gs.;
Duke of Clarence, i îo gs. ; Dudnaston Hero,
16o -s. ; Lord Ripon, oo gs. ; The Patriot
(to serve 5o ewes), 200 gs. , His Lordship
2n1d, 95 gs. ; Mmton's Pride, îro gs. ; Royal
Gem, 85 gs. ; Royal Consort, 75 gs. ; Lord of
the Vale, 61 gs. , Prince Regent, 165 gs.

Shropshire breeders claim that their favorites
yield a greater weight of wool and mutton than
any other of the Downs. The Hampshire men
will hardly yield the patm in the latter respect.

GRAIN AND MEAT PRODUCTION.

A Suffolk fariner has addressed a letter to
an Enghsli paper, in which le declares that
the present low price of grain is compelling
the farners in the corn-growing districts to
retire froni the winter production of beef and
inutton. When corn is high he says meat is
cheap, as the farniers fatten stock for thie sake
of their manure, to be used in corn growing, to
which latter they look forprofit. Hesays:-"We
buy our cattle for the purpose of converting our
straw into muck, and by the muck grow the
corn that is to bring our profit. Now, the
prcsent price of corn will admit of no profit,
and some of our leading men are declining to
grow mangel on heavy lands, as it is no use
fattenng gthe cattle to produce the coan, as te
corn is too cbeap ta admit af a margil for
profit. Many of us are now making no mxeat,
and instead of consuming large quantities of
cake and corn (£10 per day, or nearly c4,ooo
per year, one of my friends has paid), although
now so cheap, we find it _will answer our pur-
pose better to take the simple product of the
land. This will mean a low price for cattle in
the future, and our friends in the north must
be prepared for this."

Taking togetlier the root crop produced on,
say, twenty acres of land, and the barley crop
whiclh follows the roots, the writer goes into
elaborate details to show that, with a fair
price for the barley, he can afford to feed his
roots and sell the meat they make at a moder-
ate price ; while as the value of the barley de-
clines in the market, he is obliged to increase
the price of his finished meat in order to secure
a reasonable return. He concludes that he
cannot make meat profitably at the present
price of corn, and adds that athough for many
years a large producer of beef and mutton, he
is at the present time producing neither, but
has to rely for his income upon the simple pro-
duct of the land.

Tu CANADIAN BREEDER AND AGRICULTURAL

REviaw circulates through the entire Dominion,
and lias a large and increasing circulation in
the United States and Great Britain.

MILK AND ITS RELATIONS TO
PUBLIC HEATH.

At the institute of Agriculture, South Ken.
sington, recently, Professor J. Wortlev Axe,
MN.RZ.C.V.S., gave a lecture on II Milk in its
Relation to Public Healtl." Having touche
upon the importance of the subject, Professor
Axe referred to the composition of milk, the
propaunationi of discase thoughi milk, cxcretion
of posonous substances, contamination of iiilk
in transit, and sanitation and hygiene, giving
under each of these hcads much valuable in-
formation. In his concluding observations lie
remarked that dairy cattle minght be said to be
daily yielding up their blood in the elaboration
of milk; for although these two fluids differ so-
widely in their physical characters, they are
nevertheless intiniately connected in chemical
composition, so much so that changes in the
one are frequently made known by distinct
reactions in the other. From these considera-
tions it follows, said Professor Axe, that t
foundation of management of our dairy cattle
in relation to public health must be laid in a
knowledge and strict regard of the principles of
sanitation and hygiene. If we are to have
healthy stock, and a plentiful supply of whole-
some inilk, our cowsheds must be large, clean,
and dry, and so situated as to allow a free and
abundant circulation of air through and around
them, with ample provisions for plenty of light ;
ventil.tion and drainage must bc alike efficient,
and the pernicious practice of overcrowding
rigidly proscribed. Add to this a liberal daily
ration of well-selected food, and an ample al-
lowýnce of pure water, and it follows without
saying that the stability and productiveness of
our dairy cattle will be largely enhanced, and
public health correspondingly benefitted.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED
STOCK.

Amoricau Borkshire Recora.

Harry Beecher Il., 13084, Cass & Burns,
Buffalo Hart, Ill., to B. Leach, Elkhart,
Ill.

Charming, 13416, J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmon-
ton, Ont., Can., to W. T. Miller & Bro.,
Bowling Green, Ky.

Fancy, 13417, J. G. Snell & Bro., toJ. J.
Renfro, Collinsville, Ill.

Duvall's Choice, 3424, W. Warren Morton,
Russellville, Ky., to C. Duvall, jr., Louis-
ville, Ky.

Lady Cardiff, 13440, W. Warren Morton, to
W. W. Lyon, Huntsville, Ky.

Marquis of Milton, 13433, T. R. Proctor, Utica,
N. Y., to.H. S. Russell, Milton, Mass.

Keen Sallie, 13434, Pearl of the Island, 13436,
and Marouis of Staten Island, 13439, T. R.
Proctor. to T. W. Keene, Staten Island,
N. Y.

Jenkins' Pearl, 13435, Belle of Baltimore,
13437, and Maryland Belle, 13438, T. R.
Proctor, to E. Austin Jenkins, Baltimore,
Md.

Mary's Gloster III., 13445, Geo. W. Penney,
Newark, Ohio, to A. S. Morrow, Plumville,
Penn.

Mr. Adani Earl, La Fayette, Ind., has sold
ta Messrs. Foster and Pearsall and Mr. R. J.
Whaley of Flint, Mich., io first.class two-year-
old Hereford heifers ; also twc superior bulls--
Sir Horace and Lord Cavondish, by Lord
Wilton, dam by Anxiety. Th - heifers brought
$6oo and the bulls $r,ooo.
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CHI-ESI IRE CI-IEESE MANUFACT''URE.

promn the olublini Farmen. <azotto

A meeting of the Chester Farniers' Club was
lield at Chester on Saturday, 18th tilt., for the
purpose of hearing a paper read by Mr.
Maurice Huise, on cheeseniaking, and for other
pirposes. Mr. Hulse, alluding to the practice
with regard to weights and meastres in Che-
shire, said, with respect to the weighing of
cheese, lie thought they ought to niake a firn
stand, and only sell it by 112 lb. to the huindred.
weight, which was the standard weight by Act
of Parliamnent, instead of the 121 lb. which the
cheese factor now required1. And, in addition
to that, lie reninded thei that i lb. in the cwt.
was not paid for by the factor, which, taken at
6d. per lb., would amount for the whole of
Clieshire to £4,5c a year. He thouglht an al.
teration was wanted there. A factor liad told
hin lie expected his buyers to purchase Soo
tons, so that in that case the i lb. given
would aniount to about £250. With regard to
the statement that the making of fine Cheshire
cheese lad gone back, he ventured to contra.
dict it, and to reply that at the present day
sone of the finest cheese in the world was
made in Cheshire. At the saine tiie, there
was a great variation in quality, and as great
a difference as 40S. per cwt. in price. Before
the cattle plague the in.ke of cheese in the
couinty was estimated at i1,ooo tons, but since
that time many fartmers had turned to nilk sel-
ling and feeding, and the production was now
probably reduced to 9,ooo tons. If an average
price could be reached Of 70s. the return would
be £630,0o, but as the average in Cheshire
was estimated not to be more than 5cs. the loss
to the producers, represented by the difference,
was £18,o00.

A WORD FOR THE SHORTHORNS.

Cor. Texas Stockman.
While panegyrics are being indulged in by

friends of the Herefords, the Polis, the Hol-
steins, the Devons, and theJersevs,would it be
out of ph. ce for somebody to say a word for the
Shorthorns? Nothing to be said for the best
shaped beeves on earth ? Nothing to be said
for cattle that afford to-day 75 per cent. of the
beef supply of America, if not of the world ?
Nothing to be said for the cattle that have
done more to shorten the legs (and horns), and
to deepen the chests, fll out the quarters, and
broaden the backs of our Texas cattie, than ail
other breeds combined ?

But they say they are not rustlers; that they
are inferior to other breeds as range cattle. It
is claimed that if turned upon the range wifth
the Herefords or Muleys, under similar condi-
tions, that the Shorthorns willsuccumb te short
feed and bad weather, while the whitefaces and
muleys will thrive apace on a diet of brush,
and come out with head and tail up in the
spring.

There are a great many thoroughbred Short-
horns in the range country, and very few
thorougibreds of the other breeds, and the few
instances that have come under the observation
of the writer, where opportunity lias been
afforded to test the rustling qualties of the
Shorthorns as compared with.the other breeds,
the grades of other cattle have been pitted
aganst the Shorthora thoroughbred in every
case wh ýre the test resulted in disadvantage to
the Slorthorns.

It is a well-known fact that the pampered
thoroughbred of any breed will not stand the
hardships and short feed that will natives or
grades, and I not -tmly lodge the claim that the
Shorthorns, same age, grade, and condition,*
will hold their own under. any and ail circum-
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stances with any other breed, but 1 .protest
against a comparison of the rustling qualities
of the Shorthorn thoroughbreds with the grades
of other breeds. And by way of emnphasizing
what I have said. I beg leave to call attention
to the large number of registered Shorthorn
cattle in Texas, and the very, few of other
brecds. I venture to say that there are not to-
lay,in all the state of Texas, oo thoroughbred

Hereford cattle, or twenty-five thoroughbred
Polled cattle. Turn your thoroughbred Here-
fords out of barn, in the fall, alongside of my
Durhams, and observe the result next spring.

The uniber of cattle shown in the Metro-
politan Cattle Market, London, during the first
qluartel of 1885 bas been 34,71o, agamnst 32,510
in the sane period of last year, being an in
crease of 2,200, or 6ï per cent. The number
of sheep this year was 144,520, aganst 1o6,4o
last year, being an increase Of 38,030, or 35Ï.
per cent. If we go to the Central Meat Mar-
ket we find no falling uff there. Mr. Stephens,
the sul)erintendentof the market, has booked in
the first quarter of 1885 a total entry Of 63,334
tons of menat, as conpared with 61,457 tons in
the corresponding period Of 1884. He finds
that while there lias been a general advance in
the home and foreign supply, the New Zealand
ieat is coming in greatly increased quantities.
Consumers can judge for themselves that
prices have certainly not gone up as some
people predicted. In fact, the quotations on
Monday, 13th April, were a farthing to a half-
penny per pound lower on ail but the primest
qualitias of beef and mutton, and lamb rid. a
pound below the price at the corresponding
date of last year.-London Times.

An excellent food ration for a bull of tardv
service .will be a mixture of Oats, peas, corn,
and shipstuff, in varying proportions-oats,
two bushels; peas, one bushel ; corn, one bush-
el; shipstuff, three bushels. The corn, peas,
and oats ground and evenly mixed dry with
the shipstuff. The judgment niust be used as
tc quantity, according to age, size, and appe-
tite. Hay in moderate quantity, clover hay
being best. It is a good plan to occasionally
give a few cull onions, a few sliced carrots, a
cit cabbage, a handful of whole fiaxseed, a
handful of whole rye or wheat, or a handful of
corn meal with the food.

When the bull is old and below par in con-
dition, cabbage is of great value as a frequent
extra luxury with the above. And a daily
slop of the ground foods above, in which, after
the meals are scalded with boiling water, a few
eggs beaten and rixed with milk, may be
added once daily.

A bull requres the grooming and care such
as service stalions receive. And the nearer he
is judiciously handled like a stallion, the better.

The above is given for new beginners in
breeding.-Yersey Bulletin.

Capt. Richard King, of Nueces County,
Texas, recently died of cancer of the stomach.
Capt. King -was probably the largest and weal-
thiest individual cattle owner in the world. He
owned the Gertrude Ranch, which contained
x,ooo,ooo acres all under wire fence. On this
he had 8o,ooo head of cattle, 20,000 head of
horses and mules, and 25,00 sheep. One Fne
of his fence was zSo miles long. It is 20 miles
from his front gate to ihe house, and four miles
from the house to the back gate. He was re.
ported as-being worth $7,ooo,ooo.

A red polled cowexhibited at the late Lon-
don Fat Stock Show, was 13 ycars and 4
months old at that time and weighed 2,064
pounds. It is said she made the renarkable
gain of over threc pounds per day iaaring the
latter part of her preparation for this exhibi-
tion and that after slanghter she netted 65 per
cent. of beef of an excellent quality, had given
birth to cight live calves, and was an unusually
good milker.

The horses of Massachusetts are valued
higher per head than those of any other State
in the Union.

Kentucky breeders turn their mares with
early foal out on rye pasture to promote their
flow of milk. This is a very good plan, and
horse-breeders in more backward States than
Kentucky would be proportionately benefited
by following the same nethod.

Horses shouild alway s be well broken before
being put on the market. .There is not much
demand for unbroken animals in any of our
city markets, and if the animals are well.train-
ed drivers, etc., they will neet with much more
ready sale at better figures. ,

zibt $trnk & Emubità 4*tarhtt.
OFFIcE OF THE CANADIAN BREEDER

AND AGIICuLTuRAL REvîEw,
TORoNTo, May 14 th, 1885.

The British cattle market has developed a
buoyant tone and the gain cabled last week
bas been followed by a further rise amounting
to one and a half cents per pound. Latest
cables report the demand steady at the advance.
Rec2ipts of Canadians and Americans have
continued light, which together with small
supplies from other sources has given holders
a most decided advantage and left the market
rather bare of prime stock. The offerings at
L verpool on Monday were light and the mar-
ket firm at the advance.

Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being
calcdLated at $4.80 in the [, were :-

Cattle- - 8 c. 3 c.
Prime Canadian steers..... 0 r5 to o oo per lb.
Fair to choice.................. o 14, to o oo
Poor to medium............ o r3X to o oo
Inferior and bulls...............o io3 ta o 123%

The supplies of live stock are larger than for the
same time last week, being about 27 loads. Nearly
ail are cattle. Although more business is being done
there is not quite so much activity as a week ago.
Otherwise the market is very in much the same condi-
tion. Prices are unchanged. The shipments last week
were about 30 loads, nearly ail being export cattle.

CATrLE.-The demand for shippng cattle is about
the same. The supplies are larger and there are
more buyers this week owing to the opening
of navigation. Prices remain the same. The
supply is sufficient for the demand, The best

'nce paid yesterday was 5Xc. perlb fo
7cte weighngvery,300 1b2. Other sales were ix
shippers, 1,325 Ris., at 3Ac.: 6 do. r,r6o lbs. at *4.80
per cwt. A good many bulls are offering and sales
are being made at 3, to 4c. A mixed load of but.
chers', weighing x,i5o lbs., sold at 4&c. Butchers'
cattle are in fair demand. Choice rule as high as
40c., sales having been made at that figure. A load
of 18 butchers' averaging î,2oo Ibs. was offered at
4 'ic., wih 4c. bid ; 2 oxen sold at 4,9C.r; i cattle
1,oo lbs. at 84 eac;- 4 do. 1,05 4bs. 4tc.; 15 do.
i,îoo lbs. at $38 ;,6 do. 1,150 at 44~c. Stockers con-
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tnue in fair demand. Among the sales yesterday Barley.. 5s 6d 5s 6d
were .1 weighing 1,150 lbs. at $52 each ; 2 do. 3,ooo Oas..................... 55 5d 5s 5d
lbs. at $42 ; 6 do. 3,350 lbs. at $62. There is a fair leas.............................. 6 3d 6s 3d
demand for milk rows and sales have been made at Pork............. .............. 62s 6d 62s od
$35 to $50 for good cows. Lard.. ............................. .35s 6d 35s 6dx

CArVE% -The supply is quite large enough to meet Bacon ......................... .32S 6d 32s od
the demliand, which is not very goodi. Prices are un- TIallow.............................32s 6d 32S 3d
changed. Cheese .................. 6os od 56s od

Si"Eîi .%\ LA.Mîs.-Are wanted. Supply con. Fi ··-Market has been fairly active but prices
niTes nii T' mquiry is chiefly for light weights hmitti a fall of 0 to i 5c. on the week. Superior extra
I lie oilly saie reporteti esterday nas a bunt h if soi n the latter part of l.îst week at 84.55 and $4.6o ,
hsavy nei atri5.7 each. choice extra at $4.50 .mnd sprilg extra at $4.30 ; but

liHous.--Ih femsls eksoe a cn ide-t the close superior wvent ofT at $.4.45 and $4.50 and
. b le in c re a se T h is w e e k it is p re tty fa ir b u t es t o u l ik o i , $ 4 a t e a n t ota stog.Aot c kteprviln extra sceini unlikely to bring Over $4.35 te 84.40.arc uni s tog bu th Kigre.aln BRU-l ii lattrir of last wcek at equal to

Followiig are the receipts of live stock at the \Wes. :2, and las since been ofere at $î2.5o and not
tern Cale Market iere r the week ending Saturday, taken,
May 9, wvith comparisob.: OA.:EAL.-Cars quiet at about $4.45 Ko 54-50

Sheep and and smnall lots at $4.50 to $4-75.
attle. L.imbb. Hugs. \\ii.A t. I he movement has been snall but prices

Wercek ending May 9 .......... .,i:S 122 345 have been firnIer. No 2 fali sold last week at q5c
Week ending May2............... 882 43 181 f.o.c. and No. 3 fail at 92c., with 96c. bid for red
Cor. çeek, 1884.................. 625 31 :11 wnter ; but at the close No. 2 fall brought 97c. as did
Cor. week. iSS3. - .......... 567 82 182 also red winter. Spîiùg, however, has been quiet al]

- - jthrough with buyers znd sellers apart, closing with
1 oral to date ......... ........... 14,843 2,89o s,653 No. 2 held at 98c. Street prices closed at 96 to 98c.
To same date IS84...............11,831 4,573 2,202 for fal ; at 97 to 9c. for spring and 83 to 85c. for
To saine date 883 ........... . 11,010' 4,378 1,634 goose.

Qtuotationà are as follows -Ms -Have been in rather better supply; cars on
irack solti last week anti on Tuesday aK 42ic., elosing

Cattle, export choice................ 4) to 5. per lb. with more offered for sanie price. Street receipts
S " inixed................ 4 to 4% " very small ; prices up to 48c.
" bulls ................- 3% to 43 " ARLFV.-Scarccly any cither offércd or wanted
" b.tchers', choice....... 4% Ko 4 " values unchange at quotations. Street receipts nil;
S good ................ 3U to 4% but values about ta 6oc.

tiluit .om .................. 3 ta o I)1As.-Scem ta have ben lest in tenand, and
stockers ... .....--........... 3U to 43 ralher casier ; closing with NO. 2 hed at 72c. but

Sheiep and lambs, choice, per head 5 5o ta 6 50 bulis not inclincd ta pay uver 70C. Street prices
.seiondary qualities, per head 2 50 to 5 25 70c, but receipts vcry small.

Spring lainbs, pier head ............ 3 00 to 4 0 Ro E.-Noinally unchanged at 70ta71c.
Slogs, fa:, off tlecar.................. 5-M ta o per lb. HAy.-Pressed stcady and firmer at ff6 for clover

" store..................... 5 ta o andt$1 tO $i9 fortimothy. Markt rcccipts very
Calves, choice, per head............ oo ta. 0 00. small an altogether insufficient ; timothy as so 

Coninon ....................... 2 oo tO 4 o turing the wck up ta $27, but at Close values stood
NIOT0~REAL- about $20 tO $25 for il, and i 5x ta l1q for claver.

Rcecipts of live stock at l'oint Si. Charles last STRAw.-Scarce and more wanted ; sheaf sold
wtek were :,517 catle, 349 shecp, 1,629 calves, and once at SIS, but closet M froi 812 ta 814-
873 hogs. Reccipts since May 1 were 1,782 cattle, PoTATos.-Cars sold in the latter part of last
349 s iep, ,,So calves and 873 hogs. There has been weck at 35c, bût rc quiet at the close. Street re.
an active dcnand for shipping cattle now that sican- cot sil anoh
ers are in port It is expected that about 2,ooo head
will go out this weck. A considerable business was AI'PLEs.-Nothing doing in tradc.lots. Street
donc Ihis morning at 4% ta 5c. per lb. live weight, rccipts still readilY taken at $1.50 KO $2 for cammon
with exceptionally choice lots a shade higher. Cattle ta fair, and 12.25 ta $2.75 for g00d to choice.
freaghts have opened at 6os., but shippers claim that tîtY. fK foc. fp r ing hickens
they arc unable ta pay so much. From Boston
evA RLEa.-Scarcel a eit her 1 - offed rwnd;

reig ts are 30s. to 40s., w t expors a eeI
1,842 hcad of cattle. At Viger market there were
moderatc receipts of cattle, about 350 head being
uffered, the quality of which averaged better than
usual. There was a steady demand forthe better
qluali:ics, and sales of good to choice beasts werc
made at 41 to 5c. per Pound, live wcight. Fair grades
wenit at 4 o 4!(c., and common down ta 3c. Receipts
of calves were 3o head, which met a fair demand at
S to -:f cach as to quality. Sheep werc in light sup-
pli, only 60 beinîg otred and selling at Sc. per lb.
hSve wcight. Spring lambs were a little more plenti-
ful at S:.50 to $4 each. Hogs werc easy at 54C. per
lb.

PRODUCE.
The local markct has lcen quiet through the neck.

wi:h grain gcnerally firn and offercd slowly, but flour
rather weak. Outside reports shov English markcts
to have bcen casier ; the States firm until the last
couple of days, when a reaction set in. Stocks in
store stood on Monday morning as follows :-Flour,
2.375 barrels -al wheat, zor,642 bushels; spring
whcas, r 32,382 ; uats, 7,015 ; barley, 20,683 ; peas,
.t8,G65 : ryc, :l. Wheat in transit for England shows
little change on thle weck, standing on the 7th inst. at
3,225,Oo quarters, against 3,202,000 on the 30th ult.
In the States the visible supply of wheat stood at
37,89o,ooo busliels against 39,4o1,ooo in the prc.eding
wcel, and 20,297,ooo last year.

TORONTO MSARKET.

Flour, p. brl., f.o.c, Sup. extra.. $4.45
" Extr ...... 4 35

"trotg Bakers' oo
S. W. Extra... 000

"4 "4 Superfine ...... o
Oatmeal ................................. 4 45
Cornmeal .............................. oc
Bran, per ton...........................12 00
Fall wheat, No. 1......... ........... oC

"4 No. 2..................... 097
No. 3.....--............ 093

Spring Wheat, No. i............... 097
" No. 2............. 094

No. 3............... 000
Barlcy, No. i................ ........ oC

No. 2...............o
No. 3 Extr............ o6
No. 3...-................. o

........... ............. O 42%
0nms................................... o %ý
Peas...................................O 70
Rye .... ................................ 070
Corn ...................... o
Timothy Seed, per bush ........ 2 oc
Clever " ". .......... 6
Flax, screneti, rua, lbs...........o 00

PROVISIONS.

Io 84 50
to 4 40
to 000
to O Oo
tO 000
to 4 io
tO 3 50
Io la 50
te 000
ta 000
ta o 94
Ko o 94
to o 98
tO 095
Ko oco
to 000
to o OC

ta 000

tt> 000
to 000

to o 71
to O OC
tO 2 15
to 000
tu 000

I't1CF-i* AT I.IVERI'01. ONi DATES tsm u I»un .- Aànre have eCen a icw baics eJ sman
1A. lots of medium, with white thrown out, made at wcak

lay . May 12. prices, 79 and Se. having been accepted, and more
ur......................t ts 6d oos od offered at the close for the same prices without buy-

WVheat ..... ................. 75 6d 7s 6d ers; choice tubs inactive and weak at 14 tol tic.
WMinter.............. ... .. Ss od 8s od Rolls abundant and in exccss ofthe demand, with

SCal.................. .... 7s 7d 7s Sd prices wcak at 9 to 13c. On street pound rolls have
2 Cal.. ................... 7s 3d 7s 2d been offered less frecly and closed rather firmer at iS

rn ............. ........... 5s 2d 5s od to aoc., with nothing doing in tubs or croc:.s.

1

Butter, choice dairy ... ........ ... o 14 t
" good shipping lots............ o a8 t
" inferior, &c... .............. o ; Ko

Cheese, in small lots................... o0 KO
Pork, mess, per brl.................... 15 50 t
Bacon, long clear............... ..... t

" Cumberland cut...............o o7% Ko
" smoked ....................... o oo ta

Hams smoked........................ o î tO
curcd and canvassed......... o t
in pickle ................. .... o t

Lard, in tinnets and pails...........o o93to
4 in tierces...................... O09 K

Eggs .................................. . o13
Dressed hogs.......... ............... 6 oo ta
H ops .................................. 10 t
Dricd apples ......................... o o0 Ko
White beans............................ 75 ta
Liverpool coarse sait................0 6o t

" dairy, per bag 56 lbs... o 45 ta
" fine, "" ... 145 ta

Godrich per barrel.................. c 95 t
er car lot...........090 ta

HIDES, SKINS, AND WVOOL.

o 15
008
o o

16 oo
O 08X

o oo
o 12
o o0
S00
o ta
o 00
O o0
7 50
O 15
o 05g
1 20

a 70
o 50
1 50
S00
000o

HiDES.-Demand lias been improving for botl
gre<.n and cured ; the former unchanged in p:ice but
cured have sold by car ai 8ic.

CALFSKINs.-Green offered freely but all readily
taken as a good demand bas prevailed for curcd;
prices steady.

SHEEPSK:N.-Receipts have been very siall;
prices steady but tnchanged at $1.35 to 8r.40 for city
green, and Sr.25 ta 51.3o for country lots of these,
but dry going down to r.

LAMnSKINS.-Receipts i.ncreasing but ail taken;
prices firm at 15 to 2oc.

Woor..-Offcrings of country-lots have been very
sniall, and low grades of flecce have been wanted as
before at 15 tO i Sc. and super at 2o to 22c. Fromi the
factories a good demand has been iaintained and
sales made lo thent K 19c. for flecce and 22c. for
super.

TAI.1.OW. -Much as before; offerings small and
prices steady at 6&c. for rendered and 31c. for rougli,
with round lots scarce and held firmly at 7c.

Hides and Skins.
Steers, 60 to go bs..............0 ot $0 OC
Cows ................................... 0o3to t 0
Cured and inspected................. o oSX Ko ou,
Calfskins, green.............. 0 0 33

" cured...,.................013 Ko o 15
Shecpskins........................... 1 to 40
Lambskins ......... ........ .......... go 0 20
Pelts.................................... 00 o o Ou
Tallow, rough...........................o 13h Ko 00

Srenred ..................... o06% t o o
Wool.

Fleece, comb'g ord...............o 150 O 19
Southdown. ............ c1to SO 22

Pulleti eoxbing ................. O0 17 KO 0 18
super........ ..... .02 o 0 22

Extra........................ 0 o O 27

T'ouT & Tou. dwnt.r. auJ 6 Curcb.. Toronto.
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CHEFSE.--Quiet and unchanged ; fine steady at : i
ta r::c., but common obtainable at ec.

Ec;s. --Receipts have fallen off, and ail offered
have been wanted, price.s closing rather firmer at i3c.

PORK.-Inactive and unchanged at ii5.5o ta S16.
BACON.-Long :lear has been selling more freely

in tons and cases at 8 to 8%c.; Cumberland inactive
at 7%c.; rolls in good demand at 9 ta toc., and
bellies at si to i2c. for sinall lots.

H AMs.-H ave been wanted in small lots at i i ta
12c. for sinoked, vhich are held firmly ; pickled quiet
but steady at lot..

LARD.-There was one round lot of tinnets sold at
)c.; small lots of these going ai 9X to 9»4c.; pails at
9% to toc., and tierces at gc.

HoGs -Offerings very small ; light-weights firmer
at $7.00 to 57.50, but heavy slow of sale down to
$6.oo.

SA.r.-One car-lot of Liverpool coarse sold at 6oc.
on track; and small lots at 65c.; fine unchanged at
$1 45 to S.50, and dairy nu, )et to hand but vanted
at 45c. to Soc

Dk:D Appi.Pz. -Trade-lots in rather better de-
mand at 4 to 4.9c., blit usually held at 4Xc.; dealers'
lots of barrelled unchanged at.5c.

lOPS.--Nothing doing ; prices purely iominnal.
WHITE BEANS.-Quiet but steady at 51.o tO $1.20

for small lots.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Ti4 t A NA bIAN
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL.

High Ground, well Drained.
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding

and Watering Cattle.

Convenient to City Markets and Shipping

ExceUed by no Yards in the World.

Large Easy-riding Stock Car, Fast Trains, best facilities for Loading ana Unioading, Xoderate Charges for Peea ana Prompt Attention at the Taras.
For the convenlence of Shippers an Hotel with all modern inprovenents will lie built at the Yards so as to be ready for use about Jaly 1st.

For information about Bates. etc, apply to

G.. M. :BOSWORPITHI,
General Freight Agent (East'n Div'n),

MONTREAT.
Gen'1 Freight Agent, (Ont. Div'n),

TORONTO.

ul 'TOROleO

31000.0 %EWVARD FOR ITS SUPIERIOR.

havoth -12 whtnn wi 'o other mnode,

no rti onInpuc.l , rubbA 10 earol

son. Ie ý.sha o ixpotdA Can be c xrCE edRM ýE
Tos av houshol theliseha

Ieto cy reu - la one mn from datealio !: 'ThoM eoas ar& flecher
1ch 0. aiV o o is at i oep ubi

Iro th an le r ery cs. Frc m trial n th
hioschold wo can trstify to its exceloUnce.

fen frcica rs. AossTo W..aiT . 0eaoh
girl can do fta:nL olt t Lper.r)er

-w. W. DENNTT f S,
Tornto argain Houre,

YONCIEST., ORTOTONTO

cfpucas. ia ht tcCiwsPrsbtv<a

mySabot t:-~'T. odo Wa~eandH cch r i

oid YOC cntST., o i TORONTcuo

HAROWARE MANPG. 00,

k.
E

ROLPH, SMITH &C?
WOOD ENGRAVERS,

LIVE STGCKARTISTS&ENGRAVERS
FOR THE

ONTARIO AGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE

AGRICULTURAL
REVIEW.w

- TORONTO.

IHARNESS. HARN~ESS.
4o years in te cou ty11 is the test

NO CHEAP YANKEE OR AUCTION WORK.
Send for a sot of our 81250 Nicklo larnese

on trial. Privilege of inspoetionicx.
Harness at all prices. SHnD FoH PACiu T

Stevensoni Manuf. Co.,
NO. 55 JARVIS ST

RH S ORNIIITS.
i Name Plates, Crests,

Monograms,
Initials, etc.

Lactometers,
- Thermometers,

Barometers, etc.

T. 3. ar'm A2M--J- & CO,
120 Klug street Est,

TOKOt".' ,
CANADIAN BREEDER AND AGRI-

b.eperfecte iotrai. fot join la ieo an
( rty, e or ai altteo toio tc

be ai n nern
wili r U.a welu a thoaa relauing t0

l s=ftock n &»rlculture Corre..
ao on lme or intrcathn mator q

soUdie Or =acolmn always b. opon for
2h. fra lairioo uao an xaswlllvi
b. gladly recule o ta..- f *xexprleaniog co radira ofn by cbo norabi.
vIii ondaivor to gain confidence ad moppors.
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TENTH IMPORTATION OF DRAUGHT STALLIONS.
MESSRS. HENDRIE & DOUGLAS

BREEDERS
BEG TO INFORM

OF DRAUGHT HORSES
That their Importation of Stallions for this season bas just arrived per S. S. MONTREAL, from Liverpool.

They have all been personally selected by MR. DOUGLAS. specially selected to suit this market and the modern taste. Bone, Hair, Action and Color.have
ail been spccially considered. Evray Honsr. is EPTEn1x, ix Tru Src, Boox, and all puichases have ben made regardless of expense so as te insure having only animals
of acknowledged merit. Representative animals are among this importation from the Studs of LORD ELLESMERE, JAMES FORSHAW, JOSEPH WALTHAM, etc.

Intending purcbasers will be met at the Hamilton Station by special conveyance upon giving notice one day abead, addressed,

HENDRIE &
Whsen replying to this advertisement mention CANCsAtAs BRIF.nn.

SA MO. J. H. BONNELL & O.
I3LACK MD COLORED

FURNITURE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Manufactured and sold at lowest
rates for best goods.

JAMES H. SAMO,
NO. 189 YONIE STREET,

TORONTO

P URin i l laulacturs,
7 SPRUCE ST., TRIBUNE BUILDING,

NEW YORK CITY.

Factory: Long Island City.

JOHN S. WILSON,
General Agent.

RITISH EMPIRE
LIFE ASSURANCE O.

Established - - - 1841

Assels neady - $5,OOO.OOO
New Pouci.s iued in Can.da for 1M:

520 POLICIES FOR $1,159,000.

°"imom" } J. E. & A. W. Smith.
Special Agent: JNO. DENNIS.

DOUGLAS,
17rANAITrT OfjSr 0ýTT2

WESTERN
imrniirana Company§

HEA OFFICES: TORONTO, CAL.
c. co"omoRkTKD 1851.

eush Asqets, - t1,I88,OO00.00.
Annual Income orer $1,500,000.00.

DIRECTOP.8,
.A. M.8mEqPr.dn
Woo. GoOn . VIco-sro a udnt.

l.on.. . oi Pio : Eq.qlWT.,wr. aàT Eq A. T. POLX F.q.
GrF.oiE Cx. EA. o. 3ic3uaaxcix. Esq

J. J. KKsNr, Man.ging Director.
Vire .a Mnwlnfl I.gumuce effoct.a at

Moderato rates on ail clams of orty.

TownsIn anaand th. tnta ta&.

IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION "DARNLEY.'
Owned by HENDRIE & DOUG.As, Hamilton. Ont.

o
-Im

0
M
(1
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DOMINION LINE NCAIG Ci# R. W. PR-TIE,
OF STEAVERS. CRDFT'8 BLOOD CLEANSER, Real Estate Agent,

HORSES and CATTLE c°mm"s ONE1N vALGAT01TB USTEE., IOITIUIA WUL
la.9nto:-Csbin In Marketable Condition. Cs

Bideo r.ouis and couifortabWhoa- by tarri.
e reon and om rablyProoaatimt PRICE, 50 cts. per age of Six Powders

fro reat iirtain and Ireland t lowest rates. t TORONTO.

PSole Agents for Dominion f Canada, Money to Loan. EstatesA Managed. FIE L D D Y
orOn or avid TORRANCE & CO., LOWDEN & 00., 55 Front Street East, Properties Exchanged.

________________________Real Estato Agency, Conveyanclng, Mc.s« HITE STAR LINE. COLLECTIONS MADE.

ROAMALsTAEs oney ta Loan, Commissions 8oicited, 000 SP RT CLUB
ROYAL MAL STEAMERS.H. MADONALD,

Au al the steamers of thi a e3 Arcade, Tong St, Torrneo.
STRICTLY IST-LASS, and withoutRaces
exoOption amongst the bandsomest and - , rXCIiI É
fastet aflat. Pasengers Can take EX14&1 UeSTrno
CU S TI TS with the crtaintyManufacturer
ofhaving an equally fine ahip when return
Ing. T;e saving effected by this is consid- First-Class Carnages Fniday and Saturday,
erable. No pasengers berthed below the
saloon dock or near the sorew. WAGONS AND SLEICHS

Apply early to tholocalagents of theline, la tu es. Ail work warranteul Su. l5th and 16th May.
or to ,cr r uaolu all branches.

T. W. JONE8, General Agent, Cail and examine.
23 York St., TORONTO.

Dssfroy the TIcks, Chasss fe MOoI THMA SYBS AND 10O ROYAL GRENADIERS.INTERCOI.ONIÂLlRAILÂM_ _MTEROLO R B w1y and Iînprovos the Coidution of the Anitai. (Carrnage Builder
Froin Hou. H. S. nil.ar ILO.) 166 YORK sir TOIRONTO. T

The Direct Route from the West for m zrugl CO.tDu.u Siiîp-I hwvo ba< u. o.iortýy of 1<tl,; Elu LLkaSeiat.AlVr u
all points in New Brunswick, tcating our 'ilck tr y ocks

Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, -tor om TRESSMAKERS' U*IH ofLUIBî;
and Newfoundland. dandthb'.I !h Hnbbard. es. thL

acnrcy?'wh , ericrt h cai fulyrcl.tio ms t l n porfect tallor ssenoanS ailtcsi tiseoa caeh nnd T c ttn.au. Ii o days for $5;borfr

sure rt C ad a ng linosB.r
Woi ay cas atgMonta. on Monday. YutrYHnS . Aro'cuch

JodnNwan, an d Frtday runhrourday to Saltax.

John. X.11. lt?.'ut.uchng'. 1o go.k .nator sh..id bo Vithout it. Prico: BY RETURN MAIL
Close connections made at Point Leist or rellable

Chaudiere Jonction wii tho Grand TrunkRai.l o
%vay an iPitvis. wlth tho lticboileu and WHOLESALE AGEliTS WAN4TED ln + a ~ c
Ontario Navigation Companys steamers fronm
Montroal. W handla tht. weil known, v*jnable propanUon

Elogant rst.cisa. Pullman. and smoking cars I tho United States.
on ail through trains. Itefer te Cxximn zauxit Toronto, Ont., SYSTEM 0F DRESS CUTTI NC.

Fitst-class refreshment roons at convenient Canada.
distances. HUGH MILR & CO. M MOODY, Ta to, BUY NO OTHER.
IMPORTERS& EXPORTERS

Wii Sud tt ath vantagous t use Ibis route. ast t rg ap gr ,a tho qutckost In point of tmo. and tho rateDs trU ARt Tks Clas Ufthent Wool
orrrehy as spoiiIr s auepoon1 o

lias prove the ntoanlal route tho eb Ce of te
poinkett no urna an oT.c Destr II ye " I InN o

thZtor.8tboere oion COEp URIa
zuaboobtind. nSaillnor cuind andojj ~1 mIJ ris uJLL rJ.J

about tbo routa and treighit and Srusetger rates,
fronimN O ATLIE RE

ROBERT B. I&OO »flf A positive prevenitive for Tht d an inter.

Western Frobt and Paengor Agent mIttent FoEers anA aM nFoer, nf a Maang.i type.
MItOIoim Hanse Block. York Et. TorwInto. Ilats composS of the cxtract cf tAe rdaves Yf thS

J.WP. SULL&VAN,

. POTINGER, - Chie Superintendent. AustraanPaver Troc (eucalyptus) an1 of&oth O6 Ac S
Railway Office. - Mfoncton. N. 9. Leaves and ilarks of cleSngte entilSbral proper.

t is. Ittanota cureail. bntau certain feaaicur. GUELPH, ONT.Ltotiv In 11 cases wh edetF or misr.st-C
SM tthL maticelonaonhs tht cause. Put up eir . conta. x and 8tlbots sent on recopt Cf pricoto any andexaminl.

For 20 C'ents per Week. Cand.
Tcouly Senuine zziik subst.1tute In Ca» at 19 Adtdide Street Eut., or adYtl40Tmnrnc t oonSend 3 for 100 lb. bsg. t th soliCrrag BuilE r

TRORLE! CONDITIO.- POWDER C0., THE HARTLAWD CHEMICAL C0.9 -OM N SNE4-epeac tTrno
122 QUEEN ST. EAST. TORONTO. .f66 OR STTORNO.

The RiceIigu Conditn io Fders 1pleaft mention ibis paper. S>ickle GiJIIIUW PRINCIPAL, - PROF. SMITH, V.S.

are posltively guaranteed t cuCil Hum Awarded IPlorkn a e Canadys GrAt r alr.
eae2Dlatemper, nlmain oi-eWIYTrn Ween Fair. Leude.. and Central EX. TEL E GR A PHY!
der, Dryjueof flir, Graye1, &c.«CCIo %e 1VR 1M FOOD bTrbia, t ae Sal »La4e iasii,y n

anîlatuihabeaiknawn zetnedies for- l UPJR. I1.JJL ertat. Seo l snd jde our siu N1o
the condition of animal&. A POULV!Y SPICE. xnatter'wlat yOur prjUdiîoo ray b.. Oue tral cf l'opUs te leamr Telegralihy. Oporators ini do.cm ton. Saxupia 25c4 un powders, $1. pree 25cna e 4ae ou bs Grindor wii convice thbonly mmnd. Fitty te seventy.flve dottars purnronth,cu oogt It e d angws the priPOe lu ihenpent. Addrm oft

TH î E SO MyC U IG O H R E CONDITIO Pfol r cicula r« ev rartcular. banutctur.by tori Telegraph Insittse 32 King st. RaiL, To.
WM. RUSELL, Cueph, Ont. rotO

1;o .1 WELLINGTON ST. fc, TOkONT<. 12Quun StretEAst Toronto, Ont 000 reliable Agents antNd. JAMES THORNE, Manager.
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jreeders' Øiredorn.

JAMES FORSHAW, BREEDER AND DEALER

BREEDER AND DEALER
English Shire Horses, HORSES, STALLIONS & MARES.

Durixti theito = wît years lias won over 000ri. t A ricultural shows il
STALLIONS AND MARES, nat

lii alw 11 oitJ.9u0. STALLIONS, AE
oWNER OP ad . tu uith groat care fronr

tebst rainîs it ngî.

What s Vi anted. " Bar None, - London cdla ontsrect lin between Liverpool

Hlwa s n han ton anr SHIRE HORSE STUD FARMTf the notr most fashionable breed, suitable MIRFE, J
for expor ilion. YOItKSHIRE. ENGLAND.

Correspondence solicited. N.B.-Five minutes walk from the Station.

lave always on hand ita very fine Addrss.. AN
ans ome, T. 0. 13PAT TESON,

Bul n ulCle. •BREEDER OF IBuils and Bull Calves. hire Horse Stud Farm, BATES' SHORTHORNS Si, ~~ BTS SHir ORLT Tea H OR NS SANPARTIES ON BUSINESS WILL BE B3LYTJn. Sar wurlksop.
MET AT THE DEPOT.

For further infornation apiy to TEE LÂRGEST PLOOK IN OAR.DA.
JOHN HOPE, Lert Clisham. Mr Parry. Lord Lvtt,

Row Park, BRANTFORD, Ont. roc

E & A. STANFORD,wesaditausor
E. & A. TANF RD)Vanslttart Hous, -Eastwood, Ont.

STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND,

MARKHAM, CANADA, mporIprs S
ResandNamsefr aand o. er-ori

CrLYMSnEsnÂL ORE8,PONIg, JE R SEY C ATTLE.
Sussex Cattie, Southdown Sheep, _ STOCI WAD - NRMA IllinOiS.

Sussex Pigs, Game and 7giI) StockIJ UIUL1 P NDorking Chicken. Standard Bred Trotting Stock
A ood selection of eIther non for sale Statlons and Yong Stock J A N
1Itequirea0f For Sale. IJAC Du R i i

E. STANFORD, Sena for Catalogue. ~Erro-E, SA T .LEL
MARKHAM. ONT., CAN j V- STEteE , is o bands. Very hardy and perfect in r"

iiiÉ, UN8O jur8uy 00 JERSEYVTT-E, every respect.
-FOR SALE._- _i__°'__ - ROBERTSON & CO.

FhtO R TE CELF.ItATED Exportera. aEstablisbed 18U6.)

OAKLANDS JERSEY STOCK FARK " 8 WOINGSURREYENG D

We have a fet Coicegistered iu Hierd liook) "coLo WATER MI awa
HIGH GRiADE JEilSEY cOWS, CoW , HelferS ieZ Lndon Eng.. 188. Teimt and CbeapFresh iu «%ilk. Of goo1 indivitlial incrit.et Slîccp adI lCnown . C ure ila e dfo a baaowhich 'c ' ciTfer for alee totoe anxiaus o artIcularly hardy and great Horsead anmp Cator Sure c ski aca. St

o improve hir dairy stock. Flesh Producera. Send stamp for circular to
PRICE 8100 EACH. -,m C

Th ..Jq.ey i the :reat ream n ttatter Cow BE RTSO N & 0 0.7 0A

R ERTON t & 00. ANADIAN 13REEDERtlA AGRI-

ltb, YONGE bT.. TORONTO iB d .

THE CANADIAN BREEDER

THOROUGHBREO POLAND-CHINAS,
a produced and bred b A. C. Mooro & Sons

bred a op r cocrde foreyars. t
Phocardofi brsears f .oueort. inomaa-oreiua i the ord Sblppooueii <gaeionti814
alla could net °i, îîîîly the doiena. 'i are rais
lugi 1l îîlge fer t lis sensoli's tralo. WVe have 100
sows atti 10 miales wut are bruetitit froiD. Our
breulersaro ail recordetl hitnefmPOIord
l'hotocard of 43 breýedort fueo. Stoite Journal

2cntin 2-en 11114lî. Coulne anti se ou
stoàk: ftasi !roltroantîti we wlll pjy Your o
pensa. specialratesby Express

| .- .¯¯s ¯ ii

. R. BOURCHIER,
IIRIEEDER or

iorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FOR S.LE.

Podigreos on application.

urrON WEST ONTARIO, CANADA

SUFFOLK PIGS.
ired froin livportod stock-the boar ln use
brei by th Earl f Ellesmiere ani won fiat.reu in clas at the chier shows in Canada

sy-r

EVERAL PRIZE WINNERS
ln stock. Atidreas:

GEORGE BUNBURY,
SUFFOLE LODGE. OAnrVILLE.

Ontario. canada.

hlM ?0n SALIM
Vi'thiin ton ininutes'waik of the City Eial of

6 of the best Citts in Ontexio. Splendid
dence bart s, stables, &c

Tis property wili bc sold cheap and on easy
in@.
For particularsa address

Office"CANADIAN 1IîîEEDEtI."
Toronto.

ARM FOR SALE
100 .A-.C3 ES-.

one Dwellingr, Barn, Stables, Sheep

Il c=ay loam. Water good and abundant.
laoti order.

hl farîn in lonue of tia bt counties ln
tario. nlear the, City of (iuelipi.
dame°

Office " CANADIAN hiIEEDEIt.

[May 15, 1885

F. A. FLEMING,
I.l'OltTERt ANI) IilElI)ElI OV

HEREFORD CATTLE
And Shropshire Down Sheepga

liea lea4iulbytheIllporedHuila Ctoraî ]I
Cholc dierofords and Shropshire Sheep for

sale. Atitrcas,

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO
Ten i''uîttc& uvahk front Gratd Trtnk ai! Cat.

1'acilc Il>t'tîttis leiglit tmiles fronît Toroist.

BOW PARK.
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THE STALLIONS -'E S-M-fl BRET. H. GOFF,
TROTTING SIRE ARCHITECT, - Toronto.

Had tell yer' ex erfence phfshimîg anmd supur.
nter.dipg tie erecti ri of F.trm llinthliligs, inrdChica o Vo'untee lisa visited mnly or the best Farmnstead s mNow----h Trrk, New Jersey, Kentucky, and otti r States.

DESCRIPTION. 'C rrespondence Invited.
lired bv H. C. Goodricb, on the Fert of Alden

Goldsmith, Orange County, N Y., tie owner of IEEFERENCES:

SEASON OF 1885. aei"'s ogany ba-g H Hand-i bl. r andi HOi . Es0owPr ,ard-

PEDICRIEE.T T"A B Galsmilr'sVoiinter; retdamn Lady
CILEAR GRIT STALLION Dcon.dm lu n .b f m by

Oa ebleOry Eage."irey Z ele b° Wo -.,I L E Il oduy A N 0utc o rgir;eod ayMýîpei frt dam Ophella by Wid Meda
CAeNeDet by Ixp. Dlomady, tourth dam Lay

ANDdr s it aontly on it da C de INTERNATIONAL

OR IOL E trin yAdla.Mambrnbes AND

Sorrel hore foaled June.lot 1881: bred by ger, &c., d by Young Patrio.
WrLL STAND FOR MARES AT THEIR OWN qr. Jams r MMki of . he I T . pay

STABLES, d Clear srt~ ie, ai Aer oé.2l LittleJarry16.Mcsnoprvg tacnb.C LN Lr l t, P ;6Ptr-fck&88Coi Pin (trialOA RDEl'<ior. F., 2M41; Bil r. iserial retir not an fre. of charge. providlngFltF,22;B7 . 1 l9 égo Voirinteor le Ilinatn My poesusion.
*gden ctr erwit hite on of his fettnd AU îacdents at owner of mare's God ANTWERP IN 1885.

bi fee and t8M e month Ali escapes at risk N W R I 85
--- .bla.on tac.stands 13 bande ood.and aire at 2.f per mn.niWULE019AN. by lmore MrKE AX, wfii ,ie l*. e .àl,' plndid y~ deelo Wirfmra

da (Aar HA en i egirs 1,10 Ilaip d e Mare sron a itance will be met at train. LN O N 18dain MIAc HAMPO4 ba b"ni lhe bntb"e os of greasi boue andi muscle. wirli the. fine. LOrDO aN ditn886.lb mtatanaven rda l a nmerlca andi hie record In ti al abiig gat. cbardcterlio' o? thie groit' l m ars MBlyLN O I 86ty e rclog Li nevor beenh beat i eltier on o C h c t n as: M. BURGESS, the ie a Caad, littels icontinent or in Englanti. let rieta talva aealnror&tI C nat the Industriel Show agai a ld cf WOODOTOCK, ONT. sentation at tire L 'TEYATIoNAL Fxirîrnro\ at~ E C>i,*cigitoen. He. bas nevoer been bandled. bu* a -Antu p omnlgI ay 85 niae tOROLE, oW 5 yri ld, E C rothr of bis, wenty montha old, trotted J mile tad AN Exconnd lin Lo85 doam toa br-. f mare I-M0rnÂ," by lm- tbfs miwnier In 5 seconds. i r'< il'LA t18.
par-ted -"Tu TrsTER" grand dam by Cf I D U GrogLtFARAIlso," le f,.r apirearsac an edamtted The. alor's dam, Aunt Botsyy r yC 1 OU L StA nA super-for tabis ceebrated s ard. Lex Mnout o a Biack Haw ) an fare in con Canadi x ta to At andAu t ey belng o ah tiesta roadeten in tram hnworpt L iudîr arrul ae f rotrnuTERMS: Wetern Canada, and bolng recon o tor. Late of TORONTO, CANADA, tem't Canada°I te° ant aig

Ir lu.we a Font, George Jacksoan. af Minneapaie > . at a largeald
b F'ffe Major le co.- .o ea to announoe to Ireeden and IM rgers -Ali Exhbîts tor Antworp should bc rcady tor

10 à i .erbyti b.at fjugea . tZ lie bbre at aieid iFi tc ht~sn ilmett not later tran the fiait wcek in MaiLt
Mares tiren ta posture and carefully attended t i.t from his renowned sire, old " Clear taken up his lesidence in LIVERPOOL, These Exhibitions, It 1e belfeved, wii affordta on rerisonable tre. Gr-lt. ENGLAND, ho je naw prepared to purchase tj.vonrable aerm t o acig'iw h

H. QUETTON ST. GEORuE The Major will he located et the CITY HOTEL EN D , ocor son an nds o ar nturl cpa ItS. and Ilanufa turInq alla ln-O G PSTABLES in GUELPH, for the season of.1685, a dstrial progres of the Dominion n04KRIDGES P.O.. ONTARIO. wbere he wil serve a limited number of mares, Stock. Fron over twenty years' experience CircularsandformscontainingDioreparticular
beil g atinted to 25 mares. in the Canadien import and export trade of information may be obtained byletter îostfree)

IMPORTED STALUONS Trrîar.-To insure. 8o. payable I January. hormes, he is in a position to offer unusual .ddressed to t e Dopartmnent of Agr culture,
186.P i mareprovesainfoial. Seasou Abrvice.si5. advantages both in purchasin3 and shipping. tawa. B ordr.

Y O N H ER of sis-an n'."inge e i " "arie wihig°dspose of eas-aa ° JOHN LOWE,YOt. NG B EIR ) Irya e ofgi service. Inur *rc muet j tY OUHoreu regularlyto the hors, or they w0ll horses in England can have them disposed of Socy., Darpt. of Agrc.
(SUFFOLK PUNCH) bc chared for as with fcal. Groom's tee. fity t-o the very best advatage. Shipping rates De nt A cu ur

cents. Best attention glven, but all accidents at can be now had on the most favorable terme. ' '
Drisk of owner. JOHN BUNYAN' Correspondence solicited.

m. ma i. 'v.. C) WM. JoissoN, Groorn. Address in Canada, BiarcDER Office, To.
(NOltFOLK COACH HOItSE.) onto, and in England,

CTANADIANBREEDER D AGri. 23 CATHERINE STIEET, LIIERPOOL.
- - r y ~CULTURAL.tVLW EW- Sutscrie t oce.N O T I C E

Hlavn ot with a sonore accident a few weeks1o.wi flot bc ahi, Zo travel my Impontorl
sa on. oun Hoae d ti. Elm ovrtie Sletenderaaddressed to the unideraigned.routewhich I had ed during 12 and endorsed "Tender for Indian Sul>llios." wilseason. b ereceived at thisofice ul) to noon o ONDAY.

the sa. k, Ma y 1, r- to ra delivery of Indian -u».tilire owlsa b.o ket forhervc.iooe IMPERIA"1  %'r plia-s aDrng the. fiscal yeaar ending edil Jumie,
Gti whre eow ry ailItA HOTe ao àiffoi m e0, consisting of Flour, Bacon. Groceries. Am.

animals a I mlements Tools &c. duty palid lu Manitoba
WM SADLER an the North.West TerritoricaGalt.Aprrhîse 1 W. .SDE.A~A J IG CrPr~ A~ Formso a ender-cantalinrg full parrcnlars e

Galt. April, 1885. * * 10 AND 12 KING STR EE T E AST, late :t teu°=10 'u" r 'eqfr"d. date4 oi dolivees
ac., my beba b applyliM ta the undersigne .

For <Jenuin. ode. aitc as are sold by an or ta tire Connu sulia.cr af In.ifau Affaira ntTHE OLD HORSE na .e E--.- e eo bt-- or n en Of.nce'innime

d pto y, or for ail tire goadi calied for

EacR tender mRuRt b aoorrîlranied by an e.Rubber Belling, Packing and Hose, Ro r * e.in fai** 0° the" ct *endat
Hydrant Hose, for at icait pyea ° o r cent or tio anraun: af the

Rubber Sporting Goods, Lawn Sprinklers, atiroprit ofthe* tedr fo th Noh-letTr

Wlstnath sa,1Lacrosse Shoes, Hose Reets rioie,°d c m] bgcå foi e h pari
n **" - ' Rubber Gossamer Circulars, tren r eo gr o. for. f toil n°ecomb. noe

Cu othinga acepted the choque 'in moturned.
money derns are reii. te tire ototl one, INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. e"d'Y 'ui nt eodto stpp the

FORl TaillAON Iltwill be your gin to purchsase frmin un. OfE &àcbtend u t, i d ditbi) tio th oja gnatm
S . rcefpabe t the Dop r-rnent, for tire proper per.f..iane of rire cOntract.

la aIl cies 'abore transportation ta ay ho cii>riîrM paTIfrIlI 1flillf QPM irtial by rail, contractors inust maire propcrTERMS . ljI hIIlfl rn,~n2flu ~ijj~MA1UL1IUBIti eents lot samr les ta ire îornrarded At
...... one om rallway sta on ta troir destination là,

the Govermns vare house At the point o de.Tlror-ottglbred ..................... ..... .... m: %A rr '- liver>'.
inirle %~rice ........................... 0GO . .... lo T-J.t L . 7.i .1 iThe lowest or any tender not ecessarily e.oepted.

.......arcs ...................... 5 la> Go WAtEHOESi4-T ORONTO. 30 antd 12 Klug St. east; NEKW 'VoR, 33 and 33 L. VANKOUGilNET,

arren 8t.,; CHICAGO, 159 and 161 Lake St.; SAN L4NVISCO. Cat.. 508 Market St. )eputy of the SUpertettndett oenieral
sture L'ORTLAND, Oregon, 68 ad 7Ô Front St. De artIentf inian frs,Ia fa

acOvidet. FACTOREN-TorontorBrooklyn, San Francisco, Cal. ftaoa,r IDthati ch 18851. Jaccidents. PACTORt1S -Toronmto, Boky." rnic.Cl t%,ltaMrh
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PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I kne btil fui balo a few yuiig IIt.RoRD BULLS fron recently inported stock, ail cligible for or already -entered in flic Ancrican

fHereford Reco.urd. Stuk 3ullb ii usie non are CORPORAL 4175 (A.H.R.), ist prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, 1884, and
ny last inpurtatiun EARL DOWNTON, bred uy Mr. Thomas Fenn, Stonebrook Hotuse, Ludlow, Herefordshire, England, and sired by
his grand bull "Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMING, Importer and Breeder,

li replying to this advertisement mention CANADIAs BtFDERn.
THE PA=E, WSTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

CRAVINC DOCK.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Fcale4 tenders addressod to the umnd rne
andI and endorsed -Tender for Caso.<ravi:
Dock. fI. C.*' Will bo recl- cdi nt tht. autec untI
MOZ4DAY. THE lt;T DAY 0F JUNE. M~. in.
cleusivey for the construction, crection, and
tblscng Jo position of a

CAISSON FOR TUE ORAVING DOCK 1

Accardin ~ ~ d sppan ciaicification ta b e cn
Lt thoD DPa.luen Wilu . 'irks. Ottawa. and
on applicatiu te th. on. JAV. Trutch, Victoria,

Perlons tencen arc notied that tendor
wlli not o coiacred unieh made on tih.

p nt e o t o o . o r th o b lfa it p r p o rly
fIoc nnei icd wt, iei actul Biculturcl.

Fach tender muati fo corp.IC br an ce
cepted bant chequo for th. aub a c cep. m e
payablo ta lic order af the lionourabie tho,
D ate r an Public Wrkec. whicb wili h fortted
If thepxt dolne ta enter intoa o ontract
when ePltdjnta 1do sa. or Il ho tati ta comzplote
tho warc cOntracted for. If tha tender bo net
,.ccepted the cheque will bc rcturned.

Tho Departinent wiII oct bc hotinc ta accept
the loweat ur any tender. lly arcdr.

A. GOIIEIL.

De àr àctof Public Wcbrkq, Scray

OIIlTTON 8T UuIonûù, & CD.

Spirit Merchants,
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

WINELS, SPIRITS, &c., CAREFULLY
P1ACKED IN JAR, KEG

OR CASK.

Orders by letter will have our very best and
prompt attention.

10, 12,14, 16 & 18 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

THE TORONTO

COMPANY.
SIMCOE ST., TORONTO.

MALTSTERS,
BREWERS,

BOTTLERS
Tho attention of the Trade fa directed to our

Celebrated Ale and ZPorter In Wood and
Botle.

India Pale Ale & XXX Stout.

ALEXANDER MANNING, President.
A. F. MANNING, - - Sec.-Treas.

Šrodqq.

G. L. KAVANAGH,
DAIRY PRODUCTS,

Pork Packer & Commission Merdhant
22J CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.
Correspondance wth factorie" "oU"lb°-°

W. H. KNOWLTON
27 Church St., Toronto,

FLOUR AND PRODUCE DEALER,
AN4D

COMMise88oN~ DERCRANT.

'Food of ail kinds, Cotton Seeti and Linoe
Meei, Cheppeti and Graunl 0Cr and Oatl. Fos
Meal ad Offa1, Bay, &c., &c., at Lowest Cash

Ail ordorq and connsimnents wili rceive

Pre or a° e or°innl lot quoted bywire or

lutte ou ppliction

î --.%,


